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up toward the hill with smaller bould sooner or later was in itself no ex of what it wae the highwaymen had room, behind the counter. If you fel that morning besides the driver, and it
ert, among which it was possible to traordinary circumstance, but somehow looked for and found in the teamster’s lows have got to have it, you can help was easy enough, when Si had explain
climb by the exercise of some skill to to the boys it had an unusual aspect. packs. The men at the mines were yourselves. I’m not going back on ed the situation, to order out the two
(»Y MAST AU8TIK )
the very top. It was called Vasquea*s The greaser's companion was a man of not paid in coin, but in checks, which what dad says.”
bandits, with their pistol belts laid
The two men got up leisurely and aside and their hands up. A search of
Rock, because of some connection with the ordinary prospector type, sunburned they cashed at the nearest towns. But
• 4 f b fa ta l!” Mid the son of the the adventures of the Mexican bandit and red-shirted, and of a somewhat half-way across the mesa he struck his stioiled into the low adobe room, which them levealed two equal packages of
aapwintendent. “ But why by that name.
hand upon his thigh.
was post-office, stage office and living- notes and coin carried on the person of
sullen air.
Holes*? Were there coyotes
“
I
know
what
those
fellows
were
Each
man
carted
a
roll
ofblankett
on
room for the family. The door from it each.
Here Salt Wells Valley and the
deaert stretched away before them like the saddle behind him. They stopped after I” he said . “ Dad wanted to pay swung into the dining-room. It was
It wanted but the sworn evidence of
"Ware there ?*' said the eon of the a map. The road that ran past the to water at the station, and to the cus the Schafer brothers for their two claims like the shutters of the windows, of the boys, which they were willing to
U r t f agent. “ Well, you should have stage station branched out in the val tomary questions of the road, as to that joined the Salt Valley property. thick oak planks, studded and barred. journey up to the county seat to give,
eecei the poke 0 ’8hea had pasted round ley, one fork leading to the mine anc whence they had come and where they They aie ignorant as can be. They
As the two men disappeared behind and the two men must pay the penalty
the here ! A regular fresco of them, another north toward Owens Lake.
wouldn’t
take
a
check,
and
my
father
went, answered “ Red Rock,” and “ Up
the old counter, which had once been a of their crime.
twice end e half round. And the noise
Much farther out was another road, Panniment way.” But to Si their promised them the coin. Mallory must bar, Si swung the door quickly shut
The two banhits, with their hands
am.wfalter eights! When I wee e kid known as the Salt Valley cut-off, form horses looked too fresh to have come so have been bringing it out.”
and slid the bolt. The noise roused the tied behind their backs and two men
1 need te hide my heed nnder the cov ing the third side of a triangle and con far, and their baggage too tight for so “ How much was it ?” asked Si, with men. One of them turned back with guarding them with their own guns,
OltJsflt et the shivery toqnd of them necting the other two.
interest.
distant a goal.
an oath, and struck the door heavily departed in the stage.
A lw th eh eeh yon can see the old The boys lay flat on Vasques's Rock
“ About seven thousand dollars, I with his hand. There was another
Ike pulled in his team late in the
The two boys, left alone again,
afternoon, and early the next morning think. Now I w .er whe her dad or door opening on the veranda and two watched it down the road, looked out
and
spoke
softly
for
a
little,—
for
the
■k
5R(di.tme hoys set on the low covered spell of the bandit's name was on them, hooked up leisurely and departed ; and the company will have to stand the windows, but these had been shut and across the sand with the long distance
w n tifcef the Stage station, and looked —recalling certain fierce expleits of his the boys, feeling a little lonely when loss ?”
barred earlier in the evening. As soon between them and Mohave, then looked
M lim e the alfalfa-field, and the as they had heard them in the floating the genial fellow had gone, climbed out
The boys speculated over that ques as he had closed the door behind them, at each other. “ Si,” said Victor, “ were
H M lk st wUA meadow to the frwn and talk of the station and the camp.
across the hill and up to the top of tion during the day, and rehearsed all Si had reached for his father' gun, you scared last'night ?”
of the desert and the
“ Would you be frightened in a hold Vasquez's Rock to watch him out of the circumstances of the hold-up a good which hung on the kitchen wall.
“ No,” said Si, and his voice shook a
through it to the up ?'* asked Victor.
many times.
sight.
“ Now,” he said, “ we are in for i t ! little, as with a chill, “ I don’t know
>n.
“ There is one thing,” said Si. “ We We’ve got them, and we have te keep that I was, but I am uow.”
It was a very warm, clear day, and
“ 'Tain't anything to be scared of,
■fWywme as good friends ai two asserted Si. “ You hold up your hands a tender haze brooded on the distant can both swear to the men.”
th^m. If they get out of there to-night
“ So am I,” said Victor, “ and I ’m
I t f l i H ll he who lived sixty miles and hand out your wad when he tells horizon. The road stretched out indefi
“ And the horses, too.” said Victor they’ll kill us sure !”
mighty glad your folks are coming home
gplglji a eoeotry where no other boys you.**
Victor was shaking with excitement. to-morrow j ’
nitely across the pals, lineless valley. “ I only hope we shall have a chance
ilWmmSi Superintendent Strong of “ Wouldn’t you try to fight for it ?" The boys had brought the field-glass, to.”
“ W hat will yru do?” he said.
|h s flftt Valley Mining dr Milling Com“ Nothing,” said Si. “ There’ll be
“ W hat's the good when the other and by turns watched the thin smoke
Somehow the circumstance had cast
IT A L Y .
hsseght hie eon to learn fellow's got the drop on you ?" inquired curl up from Ike Mallory's pipe as the a shadow on their easy way of life. something done in the other room
So fully has the San Francisco disas
lisiew ey from hie mother and Si.
teamster sat drooping on the high seat They grew nervous toward evening, pretty soon, though.”
ter
absorbed public thought everywhere
I
.
g bmt m -OodffmWhile
was they lay and looked idly, a mov and the eighteenmule team crawled to and Si put up the shutters to the deep
The “ something” began immediately
dfNMwm* and looked it. He was ing speck on the upper read resolved it ward Salt Wells. Then Si began to adobe windows with unusual care. It in a fusillade of pistol-shots that pierced that the Vesuvius eruption has been al
iRfr'iMR^ of hair, burned ruddily, and self into a solitary horseman. Even at sweep the horizon and the converging was the edge of dusk, and .he boys had the door, but did no particular damage. most forgotten; serious as it was, it
M As egnabla bine eyes with the up- that distance, by the tilted sombrero forks of the road, and narrowed the arc come from the stable, from bedding the The boys kept well out of range. lacked the terribly spectacular aspest of
itybl frown between them of those who and certain indolent movements as he of his vision till it rested at last on the horses for the night, when they heard They heard the American cursing and the California upheaval, and the im
Mag spaces in the hot rode, they guested him to be of that black rocks. Suddenly he gave a start the sound of shod hoofs on the road, the greaser calling out to them in a mediate property loss was not so great.
mongrel desert breed known as “ gros and an exclamation. Then ho handed and were, as Si expressed it, “ struck conciliatory way, but judged it wisest Nevertheless at any othei time the ruin
that surrounds Vesuvius would arouse
X
he had lived with hie ser,*' a man with all the idle and the g lu t to Victor.
all of a heap” to see the greases and to make no reply. Then they heard
the sympathies of the whole world.
its Holes, where thiee vicious habits of the Indian and Mexi
‘What do you see,” he said, “ in the the miner come riding down the wash the two men fumbling about the room,
t week ths Mohave stage went can, with no particular claim to be third of the open hollows from the toward Coyote Holes. Evidently their studying the exits, and finally a crash, The mountain has quieted down nearly
to its normal condition and the people
far, and at laager intervale the eighteen classed as either.
road ?*'
start in the other direction had been as if some heavy object had been hurled
are
going back to their homes, or the
M n Isoms healing concentrates to the I t Was not until the man came to •
“ Cattle,” said Victor. “ No, horses ! with a view to leaving a false trail, and against the doar.
' -■■M M fmi snggUss te the mine.
localities
where they once were and
dike of Mack rock that flowed down Jiminy !” he exclaimed. “ One of
At that Si called out peremptorily
now they were bound for Mohave and
bravely
trying
to take up the thread of
^OMs kM s wentby them— solitary from some old cone across the level them is the bald-faced sorrel that min
that he was armed, and that if they
the railroad.
their life. The region round Vesuvius
sheep-herders sands that he halted. Here he dis er fellow rode who went by here with
The two men dismounte and asked put so much as & hand through the is agriculturally rich and ia spite of the
mounted,
and
led
his
horse
cautiously
i, and adventhe greaser.”
doorway he would shoot. The men
By common instinct the boy* turned civilly enough for feed for their horses seemed to hold a consultation after constant menace that the volcano holds
tUMnnsee toward among the tumbled fragments to a
and meals for themselves. The boys
ever it, it always has been and always
The Dodges kept the sandy hollow quite hidden from the their gaze toward the edge of the black
that, followed by an interval of quiet.
could
only
comply.
Si,
who
was
an
will be populous. Thousands of poor
1
\ the relay homes far the *oad, although plain enough to the boys rock where it bordered on the read, but
excellent cook, was busiest in the Time seemed to stretch itself out inter people have lost everything and many
ou
Vasques's
Rook.
•aw
nothing
there.
hid' wsMeto travellers,
minably to the boys, until it began to
pnhi yni wetfS| end They aaw the maa crawling about in
The mule team jogged slowly on. kitchen, and Victor went about on be punctuated by queer scratching of these ate planning to go to America
and make a new start jast as soon as
eenld be spared from the broken lava, and the detective ^ow it came to the curve, where the various errands between that and the noises, that crept slowly up the wall.
dining-room
and
the
veranda,
where
they can get the passage money.
?!frit Inf nadirthe bank of instinct latent in all boys kept them road swung out beyond the point of
Si, first to understand it, dashed out
ifreea lung sinoa tha coyotes watching intently until he had turned av a ; now it turned again where it the bandits sat comfortably smoking of the house and run behind the kitch
ant .the lairs that gave into the road again, mounted, and wound between two heaps of tumbled their cigarettes. The two boys were en. The house was built on a side
Disasters of the Past.
•truck out at a jogging trot toward stone; now it stopped. Victor still tingling witif excitement and almost hill, and the roof of the lean-to kitchen
1
Following are the most notable
leld the glass. He drew in his breath afraid to speak to each other. It seem was very near the ground.
i that brought tha boys Coyote Holes.
catastrophes
of history brought about by
“ We must go back,” said Si, slipp with a low whistle. Si caught the ed as if their knowledge of the hold-up
simple enough. Mis.
When
the
men,
who
had
tried
to
volcanic
eruptions
or earthquakes :
sister coming from the ing backward from the lookout. glass from his hand and turned it on must have cried out from their laces. climb up the wide adobe chimney,
Pompeii and Herculaneum, destroyed
But the men gave them no heed.
and had nrvang- “ W e'll juat get there by noon, and the the road. Out of the black rock had
heard ‘he sound of his feet on the roof by eruption of Mt. Vesuvius ; more
“ I suppose they’ve got the money on
hsr in Lea Angelea. Old 8i man will want his dinner. But it beats moved two figures, very plain in the
they wers quiet.
than 2,000 lo st; 79 A. D.
them
now,” whispered Victor, dishiDg
me
what
he's
up
to,
sashaying
round
white, staring sun. Even at that dis
ik i t hoakad up ona of hit own
Si laid the muzzle of his gun across
Constantinople earthquake, thou
tance and without the glass they could up beans, to Si, who was frying the the opening and called to Victor direc
iM * * * drive her thare, and young 8i here in the rocks.”
sands killed ; 557.
hod ifia a n d his willingnsss to keep The man jogged into Coyote Holes a see by the glints on pistol barrels that meat.
tions for bringing up material to block
Catania Sicily, 15,000 persons killed
Like as not,” answered Si. “ I
the station, provided young Victer little after noon. He was, as they had >oth of them were armed,
the chimney. An old comforter lay in by earthquake; 1137.
All that followed was as plsiu as wish we could do something about it.” the hammock. This was laid across
fltiung anas# out from Salt Valley to supposed, a greaser, well mounted and
Syria, 20,000 killed by earthquake.
“ Can’t we?” asked Victor.
keep him company. The Dodges* team with a prosperous appear*.neer He lantomime in a theater. What seemed
and allowed to sag. Tossing into it 1158.
There was nothing strange or h( stile
fcaidisappeared south ovsr the white asked for a dinner and paid for i t ; strange to the boys was that it proceed
some loose adobe brick until the aper
Cilidia, 20,000 killed by earthquake;
in
the appearance of the two highway
llohave road shout that hour of the aaked some casual questions us to the ed without sound. The black figure on
ture was closed, they finished off with 1268.
smsfry sfrsmoon when tha ore wagon time of passing of the stage, and inci the wagon-box threw up its hands. men as they sat at the table, except boards, and a pile of bricks on that.
Palermo, Sicily, earthquake, 6,000
dentally as to the time when old 8i One black figure in the road maintained that they wore their sixshooters con
Viator at tha door,
Freshened and emboldened by this lot t ; 1726.
r, thair aupptr dona and the might be expected home; mounted at a steady attitude of taking aim ; the spicuously, a custom rather fallen into sally, the boys stirred up the kitchen
Canton, China, 100,000 lost by
HeMm Issksd, the boys set in front of last, and jogged of* on the Mohave other, mounting the wagon, rummaged disuse in that district. The greaser fire and made coflee. While they were
earthquake; 1731.
(the stage elation, that looked a thou- road; and any interest the !!>oys may hastily through all the goods. It seem was of a light build ; the miner had a at this the sound of loud quarreling
Kuchan, North Persia, 40,000 lost,
spA m&m aauth, east and west, and saw have had in his behavior disappeared ed at last that he found what he sought, slack mouth under a thin red mustache arose from the barred room. Then they
earthquake
; 1755.
M hmsswing owls corns out of their with him in the haze of the desert noon and reached the ground. Then they and a foolish swagger in his walk. heard some one singing. “ Thank
Lisbon,
city
ruined by earthquake,
holm an the hanks of the wash to begin The days passed pleasantly enough. saw Ike Mallory take up the lines again Both boys felt in their breasts the con goodness !” said Si. “ They are at the
thousands
killed
; 1822.
scious superiority of type.
tha buaiaam of tha dasert night. Not The Mohave stage came and went at its and the jogging train move on.
whiskey.”
Canton, earthquake, 6,000 lost :
To Victor it was intolerable that
on the horison. 89 far as appointed intervals. Weather-beaten
To 8i, well versed in the stories of
The sounds of drunkenness went on 1830.
f than ware no othsr soul* prospectors drifted in and out. The the desert road, the significance of tbs they should sit thete so secure in their for some time, and gradually subsided.
Calabria, earthquake, 10,000 lost •
Salt Walla, at sixty miles, boys hunted up the wash for wildoats hold-up was plain enough. To Victor insolence.
After that began another and singular 1857.
‘But,” said Si, “ even if we got the noise, insistent and regular.
at one huodred and twenty- one day, and down the wash for chuck- there was something about it that
Island of Krakatoa, volcanic eruption
drop
on them, we couldn’t keep it up
wallas on another.
wanted explaining.
“ Maybe they’ve found a saw,” sug 36.000 lives lost ; 1883.
got np and swung to tha great
Victor took turns at the cookine, and
“ W hat do you suppose they were all night. If we had them in the other gested Victor, “ and are sawing their
Isle of Ischia, earthquake, 2,000
of two-inch oak, barred Si made up the mail of three letters, a after?” he asked in dazed wonder, now !”
way out.”
lost
; 1883.
The two men. having finished their
with iron nails. All the newspaper and a sack of ore samples speaking Almost in a whisper, as if the
“ There’s no saw in there,” said Si.
Eruption
of Mauna Loa, Hawaii, 79
•upper, turned to Si, demanding a He crept round in front under the
front of the house was of adobe, the and it came round to the end of the men might overhear.
killed; 1880.
walls two fret thick or more; but the month, when Ike Mallory would be “ Money,” said Si. “ Sakes alive ! drink.
window, and victor followed him. Si
Charleston, S. C., earthquake, 41
We don’t sill liquors,” said Si. put his ear to the crack of the shutter
look «f the bourn, a later addition in a coming up from Mohave with supplies What do you suppose a hold-up’s for,
lives
lost ; 1886.
“ There hasn’t Iten a bar here for seven and then he laughed.
moss psassfrd Urns, was of thin lumber, for the mine.
anyway v*
Bandaisftn,
volcanic eruption, 1,000
Victor was expecting a package of
buttoned np from without.
“ Why, Ike had no money, at least years.”
“ Snoring,” he said.
killed;
1888.
The boys went in and lighted the books by the team that day, so he was not to amount to anything.”
“ Doesn’t the old man keep anything
After that, the rest of the long night,
Island of Hondo, Japan, earthquake,
lamps* freliog a touch of loneliness, but out watching with a field-glass for Ike
“ He must have had,” insisted Si. on hand ?” demanded the greaser.
the boys sat on the verander between
10.000
killed ; 1891.
long
before
he
could
expect
him
to
put
it was all gone when the sun came up
“ Well, I suppose so,” drawled Si, the windows, with their backs against
“ Keep your eye on those fellows.”
Venezuela,
earthquake, 3,000 killed;
la the morning over it« thousand miles in an appearance; and before ever he
The boys saw the two highwaymen but I’m not allowed to touch it.”
the adobe wall. When it grew chill,
1894.
ai scad* The Mohave stage went by a saw the moving cloud of dust which slink through the black rock, a ml Tue m m who was dressed as a miner about the first hour of the morning, Si
Guatemala, earthquake, thousands
Utile alter sunrise. A team came up marked the progress of the eighteen- appear at the sides of their horses again. broke in with a hasty, bullying a ir :
brought out a blanket, but they had
frem the south, watered at Coyote mule team, he saw two black specks After a long interval they saw them
“ Well, you're going to touch it to neither of them any inclination to sleep. killed ; 1902.
St. Pierre, Martinique, Mt Pelee
come
out
of
the
horizon
at
a
pretty
Hales, and creaked away into the blue
lead out the horses cautiously, all the night, and that right quick ! If there’s Now and then they heard the men
eruption,
loss of lif? 40,000 ; 1902.
shadows of the north. Before them rapid pace. As they neared, he called movements plain as those of puppets in any stuff in the house you trot it out, rouse from their drunken slumbers and
Vesuvian
towns destroyed by erup
was tha long dasert dey, without a hint out to Si with some excitement, al a showman’s box, saw them turn into or we will make it lively for you.” He fall off into noisy sleep again. The tion of volcano,
April, 1906 ; 400
though he could hardly explain the the road, follow the track of the mule began to play with his pistol butt as he two boys watched the two great white killed.
of labor or adventure.
/In mid-morning the bo) e locked up cause of it, that one of them was the team on the Salt Wells road till they spoke.
desert atars go by, heard a lone coyote
You feel the life giving current the
house, climbing the sandy bank at same greaser whose manoeuvers had came to the cut-off, turn into that, and
The greater mad a covert motion of howl to usher in the dawn, and at last,
minute
you take it. A gentle soothing
the back, crossed a mile of open mesa, attracted their attention the day they finally disappear northward toward dissuasion, which the other refused to when the wide eastern horizon grew
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
and asm# to the foot of a tall monu- •at on the top of VasqueZ’s Rock.
Owens Lake.
see.
rosy, heard the Mohave stage come life. It’s real pleasure to take Hollis
maat of granite, sheer and straight on
That the man who had gone to Mo
Si spoke after a moment’s hesitation, rumbing up the road.
Victor had hardly spoken at all,
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or
the side toward tha desert, but backed have a fortnight since should return wrinkling his forehead over the puzzel as if unwillingly, “ It is in the other
Robert J. Cochran.
There were four men on the stage Tablets.
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PIANO TALK No. 2.
My v isit to H enry F. M illar F actory
an d w areroom s.
This factory is located in the suburbs of Boston in the village of Wakefield,
about nine miles from the City. Boarding the train at the Northern Station in
company with Henry F. Millar, a fifteen-minute ride brought us to the factory,
which is a large, fmxstory, well-equipped plant.
Au introduction and short talk with the Superintendent of this factory gave
me the impression that 1 was talking with a man of large experience in piano
building, which proved true, as his experience was twenty years.

The 10th. Annual Meeting of the lowe.‘t unit of independent government
We
factory ilUIU
from top
and
Y~ went
”'*•**' through the
ClAC lauwi)
tup to
WJ bottom,
UUllAHli, ttU
U 1I saw one of the best
Christian Civic League of Maine was ■in our democratic form. The state is
anil most completely appointed
ed pi
plants that
......................
it ha I been my pleasure to inspect,
l
he
fact
that
impressed
me
most
nost,
was
the
length
of
time
workmen had been
. .
. ----- -— ------ — ..... length of time thethe
workmen
held at Waterville April 25th. The j autonomous. Towns, cities and all
\n
of the Henry F.r. Millar
Mil Co. Men of experience; clean men; well
uressen men; gentlemen, all seemed interested in building a pei feet piano as far
attendance was not large owing to the! municipal functions are located and deas men can.
severe snow storm prevailing through fined by the state. Local option of
In one room the filling, varnishing, coating and rubbing Is done, the pianos go
irom the rubbing room to the How finishing; thence to the regulating department,
the state at that time. Notwithstand any form, upon any issue, which goes
tnen to the polishers, then to the regulators, where they linger long enough to ining the storm the different crafts were lower than the state, can exist in the
sure a perfect piano; thence to the oilers and on down to the freight elevator to
the shipping room.
well represented. The church, as would American Union only by permission of
As we took the train for the City, the strong impression that I carried with
me was, that I had visited a factory where an experience of over forty years
naturally be expected, was represented the state, the state is arbiter, is su
linked
with a strong desire for the very best to be put into their pianos, had
preme. For the state, therefore, to see
created a perfect instrument.
This question perhaps may have Dover, Anson. Fairfield, Madison, by some of its best clergymen in the
that its laws are locally enforced is no
The Ware rooms of the Henry F. Millar Piano Co., are located ot 395 Boylston
twilled seas# of the friends of temper- Cherryfield, Lubec, Machias and South state. The law fraternity was repre
St., and have a frontage of over sixty feet, and a depth of 100 fiet, with four
more
un-American
than
for
the
state
to
sented
by
Mr.
Walton
of
Skowhegan,
floors. The first floor is divided into Piano Parlors where uprigh s are kept ex
•M S. Now that the Conventidn has Berwick—95 delegates.
clusively, where electricity is used for lighting at any time during t he day. The
enact and ‘ /iforce any legislation, even
Thin will give them 95 more votes who gave us words of counsel and en
I sm ssUed sad the basis of representssecond and third floors are used for grands, and the player’s department, the
that which is called distinctly local op
fourth floor for tuning and repairing.
tie* is defined let us see how many but this still leaves them 169 short of a couragement. Prof. Anthony of the
I was introduced to Mr. George Fenner, now deceased, who has been for six
tii n.
Cobb
Divinity
school
speaking
for
An
t fries sad towns the resubmissioniat majority. We will now give them the
years
selling the Millar Pianos, the head salesman, he said: “ After a long ex
4. We are opposed to a resubmis
wfll he ohUgsd to cany in order to get following forty towns with four dele droscoggin said that his count) was
perience in the piano business, I would rather sell Henry F. Millar pianos than
dominated by Lewiston largely arui sion of the prohibitory amendment to
any other, although I have been offered larger wages to sell others, but, I shall
. ) • a wet plonk. The convention which gates etch, 160 votes.
stay where I can sell pianos and keep my morals.”
will bo held la Portland June 27th., East Livermore, Mechanic Falls, Turn that Lewiston was in sympathy w ih (he constitution. There is no method
The Henry F. Millar wart rooms are among the best in the city of Boston,
of
regulating
the
liquor
evil
which
is
with four Millar brothers in vital touch with their product, one at the factory,
Will probably bo the largeat of year con- er, Fort Kent, Windham, Yarmouth, the sale of rum and , its use, yet Gov
two at the ware rooms in Boston, and one at the ware rooms in Philadelphia. I
free from violation, evasion and cor
YWrtftoM that the State has ever seen. Phillips, Bluehill, Deer Isle, Goulds- Cobb’s speech had so cleared the at
realize that I am selling a product that men of honor, men of brains, men of
musical talent are creating.
If etesy town end city has its ful' quota boro, China, Clinton, Oakland, Wins mosphere that the republicans would ruption. The experience of other states
Next week Piano Talk No. 3, my visit to the New York Piano Factories.
«f dalsfotco (this is not probabie but low, Thomaston, Vinalhaven, Warren, elect a county ticket favorable to en of the Union, which have tried various
forms of license, is proof of this state
pissMe) then will be 1438 delegates. Boothbay Harbor, Bristol, Dixfield, forcement. E. T. Burrows, a business
ment. Prohibition, right principle, has
man
of
Portland,
reported
for
Cumber
I t order to got a reaubmiaaion plank in Mexico, Corinna, Lincoln, Orrington,
proven advantageous to our state and
thO platform it will be necessary to Patten, Brownville, Foxcroft, Guilford, land county declaring the condition was
,|wvo 720 dslsgatss favorable to the Milo, Monson, Bowdoinham, Richmond better than formerly, and Governor is still the approved policy for citizens.
To the man who wishes to vote upon
jjfttt. It la claimed by some that the Topaham, Winterport, Berwick, Bux Cobb’e speech had accomplished a vast
this question “ that the people may be
amount
of
good.
Editor
(Norton
of
the
dlly delegatee will ftvor reaubmiesion. ton, Cornish, North Berwick, Kenne
heard,” we reply the issue is now plain,
“
Portland
Express”
said
many
former
How lot as admit this while we do not bunk and Wells— 160 delegates.
the people can be heard : it is as plain,
If the Resubmissionist in the Republi ly voting the democratic ticket had told
M I s t i It and giv them .the following
tWMtf cities and twenty large towns, can party can get any comfort from the him that they should vote for Cobb this and easy to vote for or against the reFall. Mr. Norton had been in New submission in caucus or convention as
above figures they are welcome to it.
flflo g them 450 delegates.
Hampshire
for two weeks investi to vote for or^agsinst the retention of
Any man acquainted with local con
. VlNfttJ Citiee Twenty Large Towns.
6 ditions in many of the towns mentioned gating conditions in that state and the amendment.
18 Lisbon,
r A lto n ,
5. We approve the passage of the
7 above knows that they are unalterably found a large portion of the men inter
21 Caribou,
fcsartotoi,
bill
before Congress, presented by Rep
viewed
were
opposed
to
a
license
law.
8 opposed to resubmission and that when
71 Houlton,
resentative
Littlefield, which is de
C.
E.
Owen,
of
the
Record,
said
that
6 they send resubmission delegates to a
flsatk Portland, 9 Presque Isle,
signed
to
make
public carriers, in th
Governor
Cobb’s
speech
had
created
a
6 Republican convention there will be
11 Fort Fairfield,
9 white blackbirds flitting through the air. general delight all over the state but we transportation of liquors, amenable to
9 Brunswick,
The 20 cities, 427 towns and 74 j
6 You may acuse these towns of being as members of the League have a work state laws.
15 Bridgton,
plantations are entitled to 438 delegates, j
6 provincial and unprogressive, or any to do in holding up the hands of Gov. 6. We congratulate the citizens of
11 Farmington,
The basis of representation in t b e \y , >. .
- - #
vratewteMt,
10 thing else that occurs to you, but the Cobb. The Aroostook County was Maine upon the increased attention call for the Republican State convention | I
5 Eden,[w c K C lllfl€ § e
6 fact will remain that a great many of represented by the writer who reported given to civic righteousness in our own to be held at Portland, Wednesday, ;
15 Winthrop,
-6 the middle-sized towns of Maine are the county high and dry and loyal to and in other states and the nation
15 Camden,
i^ltosklaad.
June 27, 1906, for the purpose of nom-1
7 firmly attached to the present law and the Governor in his effort to supprass large. We point with satisfaction
27 Bnmford,
inating a candidate for Governor, is as
9 against any step toward resubmission. nullification. The writer gave the the large number of public men in puo follows : each city, town and plantation
8 Paria,
6 It is even doubtful if all the cities will Christian Civic League a (large share of lie office, who guidad by conscience, set will be entitled to one delegate and for
7 Dexter,
QU Town,
6 send delegates committed to resubmis the credit in bringing about this healthy duty above policy and the public gooc each 75 vates cast for the Republican
15 Pittsfield,
anna,
public sentiment. He gave Gov. Cobb above personal gain. We appeal now
8 Skowhegan,
10 sion.
candidate for Govenor in 1904, and ad
r'f' Mfost,
credit
of making public sentiment in with confidence to the citizens of the
Those who talk of resubmission must
10
10 Kittery,
ditional delegate, and for a fraction of
state for the support of the League anc
11 be couvinced by the foregoing figures stead of the usual way of having pub
7 Sanford,
40 votes in excess of 75 votes a further
6 thst if they are to make good their lic sentiment make a Governor. Rev- the principles for which it stands.
16 Kennebank,
^. HMNfrfosfl
additional delegate.
ALFRED WM. ANTHONY,
6 claims, they will have to get out in the C. E. Young, of Millinocket, who hac
11 York,
That there may be no misunder
aan ,
E, T. BURROWES.
not
seen
his
way
clear
to
vote
for
some
smaller towns and plantations which
standing, the secretary of the commit
147 really have the balance of power in the of the republican governors in years
809 Total,
tee has made a classification of dele
. *Md>
gone by will find no difficulty in sup
With tho above eitiee and towns they coming convention.
A resolution was introduced to for gates based upon this representation.
Maine haa 521 cities, towns and porting the present governor. Mr ward to Gov. Cobb an expression of The town or plantation which threw
•10 shy two hundred and sixty four
Young also recommended a campaign of
W ls a Wo will now give them nine- plantations and when the above men
the League’s opinion regarding his 74 votes is, under this call, only en
education
going out into the school die
tioned
99
have
been
subtracted
there
M ow s, having five delestand in the matter of enforcement titled to one delegate. In ordes to get
still remains 422 widely scattered places tricts and talking with the people on This was carried and the letter is a second delegate it must have thrown
the subject of good government. Rev
printed herewith.
Ftssport, Gorham, Wilton, Backs- where the resubmissionists must cut
75 votes for the Republican candidate
W . F. Berry former secretary of the
S t, Vsssalbaro, Waldoboro, Bethel, more or less ice if they succeed in pas
for Governor in 1904. The fraction of
Waterville, Me., April 24, 1906.
League did not arrive until noon and
To His Excellency, the Governor, 40 votes to give another delegate, must
b i t y , Hampden, Newport, Orono, sing their pet plant.
as we were obliged to leave before the
Hon. William T. Cobb, Augusta, be in excess of 75 votes.
JEW ELERS,
FOGG BLOCK
afternoon session we did not hear bis
Maine.
It
is
hoped
that
if
any
errors
are
dis
Km im Eamaa' Story of the 8«n in front of the door until we must leave. talk on the Sturgiss Commission. We
Dear S ir: Seldom is il the good covered in the list they will be prompt
The town was burning between us and may be able to give our readers some
Francisco Earthquake.
6 Wallagrass
1
fortune
of an individual, by a single ly reported to the secretary so that all Presque Isle
the ferries, and there was difficulty in
Sherman
3 Westmanland
1
Tho following statement of her ex- getting there. At about eight o’clock thing on this line from Mr. Berry later. utterance, formal, judicial or private, mistakes may be corrected.
The League voted to engage C. N
I
The
following
from
the
Farmington
fsefoass during and after the earthquake
to clarify the social atmosphere, pre
S M. CARTER, Chairman.1
the doctor said we had better get out
was yesterday written for the Associat to the north beach as we might be sur Howard of Rochester N. Y. one of the cipitate moral convictions, and lead BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
, Chronicle expresses our views :
best
temperance
speakers
in
the
United
(
The platform of the Republican
ed Frees by Mm*. Eamea of the Metro- rounded by flames. The house was u l
men to clear and definite issues, as it
1he following i9 the list for the towns '
States,
to
deliver
fifteen
or
twenty
ad
petttea Opera Company, who ie now timately surrounded by flames on
has been yours in your recent speech, and plantations in Aroostook County, party for the next campaign will be
netlagat the home of Dr. Tevie at Thursday and was the last to remain dresses in the state just before the Sep delivered before the Deering Repub with the number of delegates to which just what the people demand Neither
the State committee, nor the congress
Alma in the hills of Santa Clara County standing in that vicinity. It was burn tember election, the League also voted lican Club on April 6, 1906. The they arc entitled
men at Washington, nor any other
to
engage
Rev.
John
W.
Hatch
as
an
Urn story is as follows :
1 Smyrna
group of men wiil dictate our declara
ing to the ground with all in it, in additional field secretary. These new citizens of the state, irrespective of Amity
•‘I was in bed and at the first quiver
party
and
personal
preference,
have
tion of principles. None of them want
3 Sai it Agatha
Ashland
cluding our clothes, we being able to men with the force the League now has
of S is earthquake awoke to perfect con- carry with us in our flight only our
to.
If the party has a state boss we
1 Van Buren
in the state ought to make votes for Gov. been profoundly impressed by your just Bancroft
would like to know his name. The
aslsasasss. Tbs fotility of sn attempt
1 Washburn
discrimination, your moral earnestness, Benedicta
valuables and one change of clothing.
people will control things, therefore
to save one's self came over me and I We toci. blankets and lay out on the Cobb.
3 Westfield
and your courageous attitude.
Blaine
let our wires men be put forward in
hy quite still, only holding onto the ground, the dew falling so heavily that
2 Weston
The friends of temperance, believers Bridgewater
our caucuses. Let us select able and
The Resolutions.
bed to keep from being thrown oat. I we were soaked. About 9 o’clock on
representative men and send them to
7 Woodland
in the prohibitory law and its impartial Caribou
woo absolutely without fear at any Thursday morning Dr. Tevis said the
Portland
unpledged and free to contri
The following resolution and letter and rigid enforcement, are particularly Castle Hill
2 PLANTATIC
bute to the counsels of the party with
time. As soon as the movements began fires had burned themselves out be to Gov. Cobb was adopted.
1 Allagash
gratified. You have defined the issues Crystal
out restraint aud without prejudice.
to qufot themselves 1 thought of moving tween us and the ferry and we could
The Christian Civic League of sharply; you have not failed to make Dyer Brook
1 Cary
but etch time they redoubled in intensi get over to Oakland and must go at Maine, in annual session, at Water plain the duty both of your p rty, with Easton
3 Caswell
once. The carriage took our few be
Russian Socialists Call us N ar
ty, A t last at the end of the first big
ville,
Me.,
April
24,
1906,
affirms
its
its history and its present platform, and Fort Fairfield 6 Chapman
longings and two of our party least fit
sh o e k l hoard the voice of our host for violent exercise while the rest of us convictions and sentiments upon cur of all men who seek, so far as possible, Fort Kent
row.
4 Connor
•eking if I were afraid. Of course I walked. After waiting at the Oakland rent civic conditions in the state as to regulate vice by its suppression.
The bad odor raised by Maxim
French ville
2 Cyr
got up and dressed vs quickly as I could ferry three-quarters of an hour for the follows :
Gorky’s visit to the United States in
The Christian Civic League of Maine, Grand Isle
1E
company with Mme. Andreieva, an
uud rushed down to the Hotel St. carriage, which we had outwalked, we
1. We approve the enforcement of non-partisan aud unsectarian, in annual Haynesville
1 Eagle Lake
got eafe’y over to Oaklaud. There,
actress, whose husband is a Moscow
Pranois to see what was happening to leaving our two maids in carriages, we law by local officials as now obtained in session assembled at Waterville, Me., Hersey
1 Garfield
engineer, has caused much discussion
Mum. Sembrieh. Dr. Tevie and I got took a train to a suburb of Oakland, the majority of counties in the state.
3 Glenwood
extends to you its hearty thanks and Hodgdon
in Russia. The radical elements are
in an automobile with which an ac where lives a relative of Dr. Tevis.
2. We approve the so-called Sturg- endorsement. You have immeasurably Houlton
unable to underhand why Goiky has
8 Hamlin
been ostracized and are saying very
quaintance was fortunately parsing. There we found the house closed, and its Commission and its activity in those promoted the cause of civic righteous Island Falls
3 Hammond
harsh things about the prudery of
On getting there we rushed up eeveral lay about on the ground waiting for counties where the county officials ob ness by the attitude which you have Limestone
3
Hill
them to find means of conveying us to
American
sendment. In their hatred
flights on foot as no elevators were go Dr. Tevis’ country place, 60 miles from viously fail to enforce the law as they taken, and have so served the cause for Linnsus
3 Macwahoc
of unjust lawn they have come to de
ing, only to find Mme. Sembrieh was Oakland. I had lost my voice com can and should.
Littleton
2 Merrill
which the League exists.
spise all laws, and they think that mar
pletely
and
felt
that
I
could
not
return
gone. W e at last found her and begged
^udlow
1 Moro
riage laws and customs, as interpreted
8. We do not deem the Sturgis
Sincerely and loyally yours,
in the United States, are a tyrannous
her to come up with us, as the doctor’s to confusion and endure a possible three Commission an infraction of the Ameri The Christian Civic League of Maine.
Madawaska
3 Nashville
days’ sojourn in a railway train. At
in’erferrence
with human rights. They
bouse was on the top of Nob Hill. We
Mapleton
2 New Canada
By 0. E OWEN,
about 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon we can principle of local self government.
have no criticism to offer on Gorkj’s
passed the day there watching the managed to secure an automobile and The State is, as it has always been
Mars Hill
3 Oxbow
H. N. PRINGLE,
conduct and hold that it is American
flames approaching and feeling shocks Dr. Tevis, Mr. Tetrigo, my maid and since the American Revolution, the
Masardis
1 Portage Lake
Secretaires.
narrowness that is to blame. At a
of earthquakes at intervals. Dr. Tevis myself came up here, where we have
meeting of Russian authors at St.
Monticello
3 Reed
Petersburg Sunday resolutions were adall the time trying to get some sort of been camping out. We found the care
New Limerick
1
Saint
Francis
takers in a state of terror on our ar in one of the cottage of his employees. York, and I hope to leave on Thursday
dopted
denouncing Americans for their
eonve)tnce to get ns out of town, not rival and the house demolished by the At no time nave we felt any fear, and morning by the Overland limited, ar New Sweden
3 Saint John
treatment of Gorky. Gorky’s relations
from tear of earthquake, but of the ap earthquake. We had taken a ride in the whole thing seems perfectly natural. riving in New York Mouday morning. Oakfieid
3 Silver Ridge
with his “ lady friend” were a strictly
proaching flic. He at last found a an automobile of four hours and were We have been trying very bard to get We are with Dr. Tevis at Alma, Santa Orient
1 Stockholm
private matter, they say, “ so recognized
1 Wade
fttu ltn whose driver consented to wait glad to lie on a comfortable mattress accommodations for our journey to New Clara County, until we can get away.” Perham
by every civilized country.”

CAN A RESUBMISSION PLANK BE

PUT INTO THE REPUBLICAN
STATE PLATFORM ?

G. A . H A G E R M A N ,

123 MAIN S T .,

H O U LTO N

^ ^ T e l . 159-4.

iL

Republican State Talking
Convention.
Machines.
VICTOR

EDISON

fi

Talking Machines.
VICTOR RECORDS.
EDISON RECORDS.

VICTOR NEEDLES.

Come in and hear
them both
and
take your choice.

JEWETT & CO.

8*

Th* ArO^Htook 'rirhes Friday,0May 4, 1906.
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge

For Sale.
1 two-horse

iron

hub Tabor

make Wagon which has only been
ill use three months. One twoMated riding wagon, one single
wagon and one dump cart. En
quire of P. J. G A R C E LO N , Fair
St.
218

Notice.

Tortured His Child

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

In the matter ol
Juhn A. Swanton,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the H on . Clakenck H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
JOHN A. SWANTON. of Houlton, in
the County of Aroostook, and State of
TRAP!
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
resents, that on the loth day of March,
Anyone tending a sketch and description stay
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
ascertain cur opinion free whether ea
under the Acts of Congress relating quickly
invention ts probably PstenteblsiOomniBnloato
bankruptcy; tiiat
he
has duly
tions strictly confidential. HANItvM oa Feteate
sent free. Oldest agensy for •eeartngpatents.
surrendered ali his property and rights
Pateuta taken through Muni £ Co. receive
of property, and
has fully
complied
tptcim l sioMst, without onerge, 1* the
with ail tiie requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
largwtelrWuKKKFOitK hk pra y s , That he may
Te n a s.M e
be decreed by the Court to have a full
■eweSealers.
discharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such dischaxre.
Dated this 14th day of April, A. D. 1906.
A E T N A LJFE IN S U R A N C E CO.
JOHN A. SWANTON,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1905.
$ 636,698 74
District of Maine, ss.
Real Estate,
34,772,470 23
On this 28th day of April, A. D. 1906, on Mortgage I ambs,
1,067,975 38
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Collateral I/oans,
26,775,001 25
Or d e r e d by t h e Court , T hat a hearing Stocks and Bonds,
7,234,265! 49
be had upon the same on the 18th day or Cash in Office and Bank,
54,402 24
May.
A. D. 1906, before said Court at Agents' Balances,
44,682 41
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the Bills Receivable,
873,401 19
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish Interest and Rents,
7,888,038 73
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper All other Assets,

P atents

For Fourteen Months!

Itching scalp disease attacked Prof.
Donkersly’s son who finally was
cured by proper scientific treatment.

ScientificHmerkm.

Watch lor the opening in a few
. of the R. L. Turney Co.
dialCTa in hardware of all kinds.

For Rent.
House with 3 small rooms and
Inquire at 123 Main St.

Wanted.
Plain sewing at 36 Riverside St.

CAUTION.

I hereby warn anyone trusting
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may Gross Assets,
haabeftag* m7 wife 8ussn Roach, ss
appear at the said time and plaoe, and show Deduct items not admitted,
j h a l paj B0 bills contracted by her cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Admitted Assets,
petitioner should not be granted.
•Rat tUf date.—Portage, April 13th said
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC.
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail Net Unpaid Losses,
George Roach.
to all known creditors oopies of said petition Unearned Premium*,
and this order, addressed to them at their All ether Liabilities including
plaoes of residence as stated’
Life Insurance
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale Cash Capital,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Surplus over all Liabilities,

For Bent.
A Am room house with hot and cold
aid bath, downstairs. Inquire
da Gillin’a or Frank Sincock

at Portland, in said District, on the 28th day
of April, A. D. 1906.
Total Liabilities and Surplus,

(l . s.) JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.

LOST.

I t Is n o w a d m i t te d t h a t a ll k in d a o f e k ia a n d
sc a lp d ise a s e s c a n b e c u re d o n ly by d i r e c t lo c a l
a p p lic a tio n so a s to k ill tlie g e rm s . D o n ’t dose
t h e sto m a c h . C u re t h e s k in t h r o u g h th e sk in .

Realizing this we have secured the remedy which
acts on the scientific principle of curing the skin
through the skin, and which is now recognized as the
specific tor all kinds of skin trouble—a harmless
vegetable compound used etternally.
MASTER CHARLES DONKERSLY
W * m ade an a rra n g en ien t to h a v e th e ow ners of
D.D.D. prescrip tion sen d y o u a s am ple b o ttle before
y o u spend * o en t In ou r store, because u>e k n o w th a t
this sample w ill prove w h a t w e cla im fo r D. D. I).
P r escrip tio n —Im m ediate, in sta n t r e lie f fro m th at
awful, a w fu l Itch a n d q u ick Ind ication s o f a th o r
ough cu re. Y ou n eed n o t ta k e our word n or th e word
of th e D. I). I). Co. for th is, n eith er do we a sk you to
accept th e v erdict o f th e m ost e m in e n t sk in sp eci
alists. S im p ly send f ir s t f o r the free sam ple
bottle of th is p lea sa n t ex tern a l liq u id and then

79,346,932 66
99,428 34
79,247,504 32
31, 1905
1,398,824 37
1,457,413 72

W E PROVE IT
To convince you we have arranged with the
D. 1). D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease tan get direct from the I). D. I).
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
D. I). 1). prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from the world’s great
skin specialists

$79,247,504 32

L. I. WHEELER, Agent
Ashland, Maine.

St. Francis, in tha County of Aroos
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given that on the
28th day of April, A. D. 1906, the said
Joseph Oakes
was duly . adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 19th
day of May, A. D. 1906, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
W h e r e f o r e h e pr a y s , That he may
E D W IN L. VAIL,
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
Referee in Bankruptcy.
charge from all debts provable against his es Dated at Houlton, April 30, 1906.
16
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept such
debto as are exoeptea by law from such

NOTICE.
Haw 1» the time to have your Organ
I also clean and repair Sewing
and have Organs and Sewing
•Marthas Ibt sals, at a low price.
Walter Yetten,
Week Street,
Tri. 150-1.
Houlton.

this 27th day of April, A. D., 1906.
CYRUS H . K N E E L A N D ,
Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of M a in e , ss .

BARGAINS.

this 28th day of Aprii, A. D. 1906,
waat to buy a horse a farm, onOn
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Iafb etif you want to buy Or d e r e d by th e Court , T hat a hearing
be had upon the same on the 18th day
b Baqnlre at
of
May, A. D. 1906, before said Court
a t Portland, in said District, at
10
THE TIME8.
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notioe

fO B SALE.
a the sonny Highlands,
a( tearing a beam don't
, t&res minors walk
Tanas way. 1 can
D. J . CONNORS.

thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a newspaper printed in said
District, and that ail known creditors, and
other person* in interest, may appear at the
said tune and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A nd it is fu r t h e r Or d e r e d by thb
Court , T hat the Clerk shall send by mail to

all known creditors oopies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C laren ce H a l e ,
Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof
two cagahts girls foe general house- at Portland,
District, on the 28th day
M hU O par weak. Call or write of April, A.inD.said
1906.
l . s.J
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
D. L. CUMMINGS,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
4 CtaMfcmd St., Houlton, Me.
15 A ttest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y . Clerk.

W A N TE D

BANKRUPT’S P E TITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE.

Notice.

that the partnership
In
In the matter of
sen Harry C. Sharp,
___ and E. B. Jackson doing
Charles A. Pierce,
Bankruptcy.
name and style of H. C. Sharp
Bankrupt.
k dissolved by mutual consent. To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
I das lo the partnership and all debts
trict Court of the United States for the

d r * * * 10

H . C. SHARP,
R. W. McLEOD,

X. B. JACKSON.
Me., April 37,1906.
818

Farm For Sal©.
l a Em town of Littleton, a form consisting
•b o at» cleared. Buildings In
Land lays level and well
miles from Littleton Station,
from starch factory and potato
house on the form. Consider
n r and wood on ate
the place.
place, Cut
out
tone of hay last year, and raised 300
__fiegmlna,
l gmlna,and logo barrels of potatoes.
real all the
ti land for $10.00 per acre,
i a d i will be sold on reasonable terms.
A. Linton, Littleton, Me. or

For Sale.

Dlstrictof Maine.
C H A R LES A. P IE R C E of
Blaine,
in
the
County of Aroostook, and
State of
Maine.
in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 25th
day
of
Nov., last past he was duly
adjudged
bankrupt
under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly
surrendered all nis property
and rights of property, and has fully
oompliea with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touohing his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , T hat he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from ail debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept such
debts as are exoepted by law from suth dis
charge.
Dated this 19th day of April, A. D.,
1906.
C H A R LES A. PIER C E.
Bankrupt.

O RD ER OF

NOTICE

THEREON

District of Ma in e , ss .

On this 28th day of April, A. D. 1906,
of No. 3 Highland Ave.
J tlfc A. 8. Atwood
Ai
, for sale. Chickering upright. on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e C o u r t , T hat a hearing
C ftE " Also
. ooooh bed for sale.
be had upon the same on the I8tn
day of May, A. D. 1906, before
said
Court a t Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock
in
the forenoon; ana
t M l for genenl bouse work. Apply at that notice thereof be published
in
m nrD fokttoo. Lawn Street, Houlton, Me. the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
they have, why the prayer of said petition
Two good second-hand Express wag- any
er should not be granted.

G irl W a n ted .

For Sale.

Apply to A. E. Astle.

Farm For Sale
Enquire at this office or at 165 MiliU fj St.

)

> In Bankruptcy,

Bankruptt,J
_

TO the

to all known creditors oopies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
plaoes of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 28th day
of April, A. D. 1906.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

creditors of 'Duncan M. Jones In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real
e( 8 t Fronds,
In
the county
of
linsshinlr and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400
jm B ostt hereby given that on the 28thday togio.eoo. E. A. m e r r i m a n ,

efA M fL

D. 1906, the said Duncan
M JesMt was duly
adjudicated banknm t: and that the first meeting of his
m S A a n wifi be held at the
office of

-----*■ L.

A.

VelL

in

Houlton, on the
day of May, A. D. 190A at 10
___k la the forenoon, at which time
the sati creditors may attend, prove their
gfoimgL Mpiiqi a trustee, examine the banknm t, awffreneart such other business as may
VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Dated at Houlton, April so, 1906.

r

A G EN TS

FREE

Real Estate Agent, Madison, Mew

This is the season of listleMness.ii
headaches and spring disorders.
Hoi*
listar’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure
preventative.
Makes you strong and
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
[R. J. Cochran.
FYey-Pectoral So«th«* S o n 1m m
Mid n*k«s tender throat* well a&d Steona.

I wish to announce to the public that I have
moved from the Starkey stand to the store
formerly occupied by
H. Wilson, where I
will conduct a first-class meat market and
hope to receive all ray old customers and manynew ones. Open every evening.
J. S. DROLET A CO.

D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
Chicago
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. I). D., i»amplet and
consultation blank. F o r .............years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease

<*H«1................. and
D. D. J).

* !•
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CHARACTER!
C haracter h as m uch to do w ith
Pianos as it has w ith people. Some
people in sp ire confidence, because
th e ir c h a ra c te r is above rep ro ach , an d
th e re re p u ta tio n unquestionable.
As c h a ra c te r m ake* th e m an, se it
m akes th e Piano. We sell none b u t
in stru m e n ts of estab lish ed rep u tatio n .

T he H oulton M usic Store,

A . R A S T L R Prop.
P . S. B E R R IE , M g r.
gf

a^a a^a a^a a^a a^>a a^a a^a :^a a^a a^a

FOX
BROS.
VERY SW ELL.
Men and styles come and go, but the
Top Coat goes on forever.
It fills a place that no other coat fills,
and as we sell it, there are a good many
places for it.
One of these places is on your back.
Get under one of our Top Coats.

F. J . LAFFER TY St €0.
R eal E sta te A gents,

We sell Hart Schafluer & Marx
clothes because they’re bent for you to buy

( 'aribou Me.

J

Qa

all -wo«l, all right.

Patronize C. S. OSGOOD,

FOX

W atchm aker, Jew eler & E ngraver.
Y a a r»

have never used

Address

^

418

If you wish to get a good trade in a farm located
within the limits of the town— Look at this, 120
acre* all good potato land and free from stumps or
rocks, has a potato house on the C. P. R., R. R. on
farm. Also good cellar under house. You do not
have to move your potatoes after harvesting. The
potato house is so located that you may use
same as a potato house to buy on the street. You
are within 1-4 m ile from P. O. and have good
neighbors, a good well on farmland piped to barn
so that the stock may be watered in the barn.
Main house is 26x32, with an ell 22x30, containing
11 finished rooms in all, house is in good repairs
and not old, is lighted with electric lights in both
house and barn which is a safe guard against fire,
being much safer than lamps or lanterns. Barn
38x70 with shed 20x40, basement under fall barn
which contains tie-up and excellent chance for
swine. There is a small house of two rooms on
place for hired help, which is quite an advantage
in procuring help. This, place must be sold within
30 days or will be withdrawn from the market,
and is without doubt the best location in the
County and can be sold including all farm ma
chinery, teams, stock, seed etc., at a very reason
able price and on easy terms, if you are interested
in this place write us at once or come and see us
and we will show you the place at any time.
We have over 100 farms to sell and cannot describe
them all here, but if you wish to buy, write us
stating the size of farm you would wish and the
amount you could pay down and we will send you
a description of some such farm. Be sure and call
on u* before buying, or write us, as we have some
very good trades in nearly every town in the
County.
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FREE

Name

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mail This Promptly.

Farms

E x p e r ie n c e .

YTNE9T EQUIPM ENT

to all sufferers from any
kind of skin or scalp dis
ease, ‘who have never
tried D.D.D., the D.D.D.
Co. will send a sam ple bo ttle of its g re a t
remedy, positively free,prepaid. C utout
this ad, s ta te th a t you have never used
D.D.D., tell us front w h a t d isease you
a re suffering and how long you have
suffered, and free sam ple bottle w ill be
sent a t once prepaid. Instant Relief Mow.
A ddress a t once,
D.O.D. Co., 112-120 Mlcbliin St„ Suits
folcaci

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Farms !

A n d i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h b
Court , T hat the Clerk shall send by mail

JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
H o n o a o f F ir st Mbktinqov c r ed ito r s [L.As:j
true copy of petition and order thereon.
>Court of tbo United States for 17 Attest: JAM ES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
if Maine. In Bankruptcy,

■ Dasieaa
a ifttefmatter
i of
M. Jones,

H. J. H ath ew ay Co.,

the District of Maine.

ftansarent of five looms. Apf l i t Military St., opposite Court

This prescription has been named D. D. D.
in honor of its discoverer, Dr. D. D. Dennis.
W hile we could make a much bigger profit by
filling your special prescriptions we recommend
D. D. D. as sold in original $1 bottles because
we know it will cure and on your recommenda
tion will bring many others to our store.
0 , 0,

you will know.

69,315,859 42
2,000,000 00
5,075.406 81

CYRUS H . K N E E L A N D , of Portage
Lake PL, in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, in
said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 15th
day
of July, last
past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
>roperty and rights of
property, and
iave fully
complied
with
all the
requirements of said Aots and of the
infers of Court touching his bankrui

Deposition of Prof. H. H. D onkenly,
Naugatuck ,• Conn.
1>. 1>. n. Com pan v.
lien lertn -i
In reply to vou cs o f tt>« 6tl»
w l'l cay th a t you m-.y w illin g ly ua« rnjr
testim o n ia l. Th<‘< lit 1<>, it boy o f
yeara
old Hiifferet1 14 m< I’tfia wltr. ringw orm on
hea.1. I used s ‘v. ral d lU crcnt rem ed ies,
but th ey w ere o f no use in h is f i u i .
S eein g !>. I*. J>. ad vertised by ou r d r u g 
g ist. Mr. O laodliig. 1 th o u g h t I w ould tr y »
b ottle, anil tlm nka to y o u r w on d erfu l
1>. U. I) ,t b e b oy's bead Is *s d e a r an d clean
us m i be. I used on e b ottle an d It did so
miieh good th a t I g e t a n o th e r on e, an d
onl-. used one h alf w hen he was cured.
T im boy had s ix or e ig h t soree o a h is
b eau , t bree (>lnces were bald, th e h a ir cam e
ou t In tw o m oiitha it com m eDoed to grow
ugiiln, and now ho 1» all r ig h t.
Now you can use th is te stim o n ia l as y o u
wlnh and 1 hope It w ill do good, t Shall
* i » i*vh speak w ell o f you r R em ed y and
r o .iiuim nil it w h en ever I c a s t
W ith beat w ish es, I rem ain ,
Keepect fu lly ,
Prof. H H b o n k er sty ,
3S Kubber A ve.,
O e t o b e r 12, 1906.
N augatu ck , C onn.

Thieis but oneot the many cases which have been
brought to our attention and authoratively proven to
us b y the evidence of hundreds of patients us well a s
the verdict of the best skin specialists.

N o t ic e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
A geld open be* watch with pin at
BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DISCHARGE. In the District Court of the United States for
I mM aanwwbsre between 54 High St
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
In the matter of
)
Cyrus H. Kneeland,
CCUUIU,
/ In Bankruptcy.
and 9bgg Block. Finder will confer a
Joseph Oakes,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, j
Bankrupt.J
J M i b j dsavmg sane at this office.
To the H on. Clarence H alb , Judge of
To the creditors of Joseph Oakes, of
the District Court of the United States for

To Let.

&

IN

EASTERN

MAINE.

Fine itock of Watches and Jewelry just arrived. Kngagement
and W edding R in g s a specialty. Up one flight, over J. A. llrowuc
& Co.
“ I T P A Y S TO CLIMB T H E S T A I R S .”

C opyright 1906 by
Hart SchafFner & Marv

BROS.

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Yew.
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LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

InM em orlam .
Mr?. Belle Stewart McGinley, the
daughter of John and Margaret Stewart
was born in New Brunswick, July 6,
1842, but at an early age removed to
Linneus where she lived until her mar
riage to Mr. McGinley of Houlton in
1877.
She is survived by her husband ami
one daughter Faith, two other children
having died in infancy. She filled a
mother’s place so far as possible to the
three children of Mr. McGinley, one of
whom is Mr. Guy McGinley, who is
well known in this town.
She leaves three brothers Mr. John
Stewart of Claremont, N. H., Rev.
Wentworth Stewart, D. D., of Detroit,
Mich., and Mr. Albion Stewart of this
town.
to r more than a year before her last
illness Mrs. McGinley was superintend
ent of jail work and the last public
service she ever attended was conducted
by her at the jail.
Naturally quiet and unassuming she
was a woman of strong faith and
courage. Beautiful in her home life,
loyal to her church, and zealous in the
temperance cause she was a living ex
ample of a consecrated life endured with
the power of the Holy Spirit.
The funeral services occurred at her
home Thursday afternoon, April 19,
and were conducted by Rev. G. E
Edgett, pastor of the Methodist church
of which Mrs. McGinley was a faithful
member for thirty yean.
The pastor’s words of appreciation
appealed to all present and at the close
of his remarks he read a poem most ap
propriate to the occasion.
Mrs. McGinley was a charter mem
ber of the W. C. T. U. and having re
quested the members to take some part
in the service they repeated in concert
the 23rd Psalm and led by Mrs. Harri
son sang ‘ Blest be the Tie."
She will be sadly missed in her home,
church and community, bat the remem
brance of her Christian life will be a
constant inspiration to all who knew
her.

Mrs. J . C. Koon who has been ill
Iliac Ethel Cook la repotted tick
Men's $10.00 suits for 97.50 at Fox
for several months, is slowly improving. Bros.
with stomach trouble.
Try a “ Gold Bond" hat. Good as
Miaa Ina Nile* returned from SearsMiss Mollie A. Donovan spent Sun
the
government. Sold by Fox Bros. day with friends in Millinocket.
T O IN V EST
port Tuesday evening.
The Miaaea Mulherrin are having the Price only # 2.00.
Miss Mae White is assisting in Miss
taller excavated for their new reaidence Miss Clara 8timson and Miss Yates MaCaffrey's millinery store.
returned from Raleigh, North Cardins,
on Pleasant St.
Miss Gertrude Ingraham is now in
The largeet aad finest lines of child Wednesday evening.
Seattle, Washington, visiting
her
ren's nobby suits and top coats ever Mrs. George Gentle who has been ill brother.
Or to better the income you are now deriving from money in
shown in Eastern Maine at Fox Bros. at her home on Court St. for the past
Miss Isabelle Richards has been visit
§ th e Savings Bank.
ing her cousin Miss Beth Richards at
Mr. Chas. Davenport* whose son is a ten days is improving.
This is Arbor Day, and the Institute Fort Fairfield.
■washer of the firm of Ervin & Daven
Miss Annie Hawkes was the guest of
port, returned home from Redding, observed the day by tiee planting, songs,
her sister, Mrs. D. Chapman in Milli
addresses, readings *etc.
Chi., this Friday morning.
Miss Pearl Bachelder, daughter of J. nocket Sunday.
Mr. aad Mrs. Obadiah Foss who
The ladies of Nonpareil Lodge will
have been spending the winter on their C. Bachelder is very sick at her home
^ Keeps constantly on hand for its customers, investments in $500
give
a dance Thursdey evening May
on
North
St.
She
was
operated
on
petals at Altanont Springs, Florida, are
^and
$1,000 denominations paying from 4 to 5 per cent., such as
10th.
All
invited.
Tuesday for appendecitis. The opera
expected home this week.
j^the Savings Banks buy for themselves; the business was establishHow about a “ Hawes" 63.00 hat.
The Ladies' Auxilary met at the home tion was a success.
^ ed some thirty years ago, and only the S A F E S T and B E S T
Mr. C. E. Dunn attended the Civic Equal to any 85.00 hat on the market.
of Mra. Stimson, Park St. on Wednes
Fox
Bros,
agents.
^ securities are ever recommended to its customers.
League
meeting
at
Waterville
last
day afternoon for a picnic supper, a
Mrs.
Osgood,
and
Mrs.
James
Kay
week. Mrs. Dunn who has been in
easy enjoyable afternoon and evening.
^ If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, would you
Mm. Frank Smith returned from Bangor and Brewer for several weeks leaves Houlton on Monday for Min
Snot like to increase your income in this way ?
neapolis, Minn.
Beaton Wednesday evening, where she returned with him.
p
Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them.
Do you want a man to work on your
An excellent description of the pro
had been called to attend the funeral of
Our Aroostook Representative FRED D. JORDAN, will be at
has brother's wife Mrs. Henry A. Owen gressive dinner given by the “ Bees" lawn, get in your wood, or make your
office No. 7, Mansur Block, Houlton, Me., Saturday and Mon
last Tuesday evening, we were obliged garden ? Enquire at the T i m e s Office.
i f North Abington, Maas.
day of each week.
The
largest,
finest
and
nobbiest
lines
A paws of ball has been arranged to omit this week, but shall be glad to
of
young
men’s
suits
and
overcoat*.
between the strong Presque Isle town publish in our next issue.
R. A. Nixon of Ludlow, bought of Call at Fox Bros.
bangor. m e.
teen and R. C. I. for next Friday,
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Chas.
Berry
a
valuable
pair
of
three
Mqr 11, at Maplewood Park. Let
everybody get out and enjoy the fresh year old colts, full blooded Clydes, L. Dodd will be interested to know
air, and give the boys encouragement. weighing 3400 lbs. The price paid that a young daughter has arrived at
T reasurer,
President,
Don't forget the Play “ Down East1' was #700. Mr. Berry has a few more their home.
W.
B.
HASSARD.
EDWIN G. M ERRILL.
James Cogan returned recently from
which is to be given by the R. C. 1. of the same kind left.
DIRECTORS
Another young man arrived at his Van Buren where he has been on at
ftudeot* in Hey wood Opera House, tovisit
to
his
son
who
is
attending
St.
E U G E N E B. 8A N O E R
HENRY F. D O W 8T
F. H. A P P LETO N
for the benefit of the San Fran- majority this week and became a full
B. B. T H A T O H E R
W ILL IA M E N G E L
H
.O
.
C
H
A
P
M
A
N
W IL 8ON D. W INO
We hope that a full fledged citizen, with the assistance of Mary’s College in that town.
JO H N R. G RAHAM
M< 8 C L IF F O R D
Miss Mary Burpee was operated on
A N D R E W P. W I8 W E LL
ED W IN Q. M E R R IL L
T H O M A S U. C O E
will meet the eye of the Players, Judge Powers, and will help to swell
at
Aroostook
Hospital,
Houlton
for
ap
the majority for Gov. Cobb this Sep
are 85 and 50c.
m oan
VM Ta
Be?. J. A. Weed from Berlin, New tember. We refer to Rev. J. A. Ford. pendicitis on Wednesday. We are pleased
A new hardware firm has been form to learn she is improving rapidly.
HesipCWre, will preach at the M E.
Court News.
In Memoriam,
Remember that McGee and Adams
Church next Sunday May 6th. The ed under the firm name of R. L. Tur
The cases on trial this week were
Died at the old homestead in Porter
aew^y appointed pastor Kev. Albert H key Co. The members of the Company have the best line of Farming Imple
Henry
Williams of Weston charged
Settlement
Friday,
April
25,
Andrew
ments.
Buy
of
them
a
Deering
Disc
Hansonm will be in town and preset are Richmond L. Turney, Fred L.
with
the
crime of attempt to kill Carl
Porter,
aged
94
yeais,
5
months
and
Harrow
or
Eureka
Potato
Planter.
lha following Sunday. Suu'ay School Putnam and Harry C. Brewn. They
ton
Gellerson.
Williams plead nolo
Sincock & Gillin carry the most
12 days.
are located in Frisbie’s new block. We
and Bjpworth League as usual.
contendre
and
was
sentenced by Jud^e
Mr. Porter was born in Caroni, Ire
complete line of hats, flowers, ribbons,
The regular services in the First wish the new firm success.
land, 8 miles from Londonderry, Nov. Powers to hard labor in the State prison
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent Eye and and novelties in Houlton. Exclusive
Baptist church will be resumed on Sun
15, 1811, and was the youngest of at Thomaston for five years. The other
styles
and
low
prices
characterise
our
day next, under the direction of the Ear surgeon, will be in Houlton at the
case that attracted a good deal of at
goods.
nine
children.
paatev. The subject for Sunday morn- Snell House on Monday and Tuesday
On April 16, 1832, he left Ireland tention was the case of Charles Dyer
Quite a number of friends assembled
k g will be “ The ^Transfiguration and May 7-8th on hia regular professional
tc come to America to work on the of New Brunswick who struck Elias
Obituary.
After." There will be a pulpit talk on monthly visit of tho first Monday and at the home of Miss Ruth DeGrass on
Dobson of Mars Hill, on the head with
Miss Katie Buchannan, whose re Military road which he heard was being
i M v evening on the “ Better Coun- Tuesday of each month. Special atten Tuesday evening last. An enjoyable
a
pervey, Dobson dying three week*
constructed
near
Houlton.
He
em
evening
was
spent.
Games,
Vocal
mains were brought here on Monday for
The chorus trained in the recent tion given to testing and correcting
later at the Bangor Hospital. Dyer
barked
on
a
sailing
vessel
and
six
and
Instrumental
music
being
the
chief
interment, was the daugter of the late
farieal will sing morning and evening, difficult cases of refractive errors requir
was arrested and brought to this county
feature.
ing
glasses.
John
Buchannan, for many years a well weeks later landed in St. John.
feme of the new tunee will be sung on
and
lodged in jail. At the April term
We have been so crowded with work known citizen of Houlton. Some four
After working in various places in
We invite every lady to attend our
flifedw alght.
of court he was indicted by the grand
May 8rd, was the first summer opening of the newest things in this week that we are unable to give an years ago Mrs. Buchannan with five this vicinity Mr. Porter hired with
jury
for man slaughter. He plead not
account
of
the
Farmer’s
Special
train
Joshua
and
Varnum
Putnam
on
the
daughters removed to Rosendale, one of
eeaslea of the W. 0. T. U. for millinery Friday and Saturday, May 11
guilty and was tried by a jury com
that
is
doing
such
good
work
through
same
farm
which
he
purchased
in
the
Boston’s beautiful suburban
towns
weeks, es no meetings were and 13th, at Newells', 78 Main St.
out
the
County.
But
we
hope
to
give
spring of 1833 where he has resided posed of C. C. Smith, foreman, Levi C.
where
she
has
since
resided.
Before
Mrs. Grace E. Jones, trimmer at
the time of <the EvaogelisIrish, Otto Jepson, Dennis Leveque,
The meeting wee one of Newells' millinery store for the past our readers an account of it next w$ek leaving Houlton Katie was at times over seventy years.
On April 9, 1835 he married Mar D. W. McLaughlin, Elden Rush, John
Died, at her home on Highland troubled with a distressing cough,
; A splendid report was given three seasons arrived here Monday and
Avenue,
April
19,
Mrs.
Catharine
garet
Cosseboom, a native of Digby, N M. Simpson, T. B Smart, Alton Tarwhich notwithstanding all that could
Superintendent of cradle roll will resume her former position.
bell, Joseph Watson, Ottis J. Witham
The partially decomposed body of a Lindsay, aged 91 yrs, 4 mos, and 6 be done to remove it, developed into S. They were blessed with seven
a iittor was read from the
and
Frank Lowery. Hon. K. VV. Shaw
Annie,
David Harding
th'- disease that in the end proved children,
Cha tty President, reminding the Union full grown nude infant, wrapped in a days. The deceased had been
was
council
for Dyer and made one of
nftfce Chanty Convention which meets newspaper, wa« discovered near the C. resident of this town for many years fatal. For the past two years she Harris, Ira J., Mrs. Varney Stone, Mis
the best pleas for his client that we
P. railroad and Coroner Boyd was sum and leave 8 a large circle of relatives spent the summer months in the bracing John Stewart and Selden W. Porter.
at Caribou, June 13th and 14th.
have ever heard in this county. The
and
friends
to
mourn
their
loss.
Mr.
Porter
also
left
a
large
family
of
atmosphere of the Mountains of New
The epceial religious services in the moned to view the remains. Drs.
jury
rendered a verdict of “ not guilty."
Mr. Theo. Fox left Houlton last week Hampshire, and the winter in the grand children, twenty-four in number
That Baptist church under the direction Dickisoa and Boyd investigated and
While
jury men are human it will be
He early united with the Methodist
there is little doubt that the child was and accompanied his brother Calvin sunny South, from which she returned
«f Bnageiift Evarte were brought to
useless to instruct them that they rau«t
strangled shortly after birth by its Fox from Boston to New York. Cal but a few weeks before her death, in church and all his life has been a de
elieewa Toeeday night. There was
not allow their feelings to bias them in
voted
and
consistent
Christian.
vin
has
been
quite
ill
but
we
are
glac
the very prime of life.
Fifteen
luge attendance and a good interest mother, who left town soon after for
their
decisions. One woman and »even
to
know
that
he
is
improving.
He
He
was
also
a
charter
member
of
years ago last March she made profes
Province. The proper parties
on Sunday attracted great the
men
were
sentenced to jail for selling
took passage on one of the English sion of faith in Christ as her personal Houlton Grange, and for years until
The reenlta of the work were located by finding the label on
liquor.
Court
adjourned Wednesday
steamers, Corona. He will make
Saviour, and that same year 1891, his advanced age prevented him, was a
aggaat he tabulated. Many were great- the newspaper.
to convene at Caribou this morning at
W ith their well known speed and tour spending a short time in St. Thom upon the organization of the Y. P. S. regular attendant at all Grange sessions
ty’kaiped. Many were led to enter the
9 a. m.
as,
,St.
Croix,
St.
Kitts,
Antigua,
and
was
at
different
times
honored
by
C. E. in the Church, became one of its
lifo and a wide-spread ir- promptness to seize the opportunity
Montserat,
Guadaloupe
Dominica, Charter members. For a number 0f|*that order with the office of Master,
and
give
the
public
the
benefit
of
quick,
forgood was started that will
Resolutions.
efficient service in face of almost insur Martinique. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, years before leaving Houlton she was Chaplain, Treasurer and Steward.
nil claseee.
Whereas, Our Great Creator in His
Although to a great extent unknown
mountable difficulties, the Postal Tele Barbados, and Demerara. We miss Corresponding Secretary of the Society
One of the Honlton pastors has
mighty
providence having been pleased
Mr. Fox on our streets and trust this and an industrious and faithful teacher to the younger people of this section
Serit of pullets that are well to the graph Co., are again established in San
to
call
your
dear son and our Neighbor,
delightful trip will restore him to per in S. S. of the First Presbytrian Church today, Mr. Porter will be recalled by
front In egg production. There are Francisco, and have issued the follow
John C. Bachelder from the cares and
fect health and that on his return he of which she and all the members of the all our older residents who for years
flftdrtp»two in the flock, and from the ing bulletin to their office managers :
may
be able to take up his work again. family became members. She was al respected and honored him for his strict troubles of this transitory life to the
Portland, Me., April 27, 1906
lMk of March to the 15th of April thoy
state of endless bliss and everlasting
“ The Irish Pawnbrokers" the comedy ways ready to undertake any service for integrity and Christian character
“ We have returned business at the
hdd50dos. eggs. From the first o
ife, thereby severing the chains which
old stand of our main office in San success which has made a wonderful the Church she loved so well
While Mr. Porter’s term of life was
January to tbs first of May they laid Francisco, the first telegraph office in
unite
us in loving bonds of fraternal af
record from coast to coast will b e ' the
Mrs. Buchannan and her daughter long past the alloted three score and
Iftfrofl. They laid 50 eggs on two the burned district. The situation is
fection.
Withall due respect, we the
attraction on Tuesday, May 8th, at May, who to-day return to their home, ten years, even to the last his mind was
•aaceontivo days in March, 30 eggs on improving, but deliveries are still slow
officers
and
neighbors of Houlton Camp
Heywood Opera House Houlton. This as well as all the members of the family, cleer and he took a keen interest in all
BBC day and 20 the next day. There and uncertain. Such as cannot be de
895,
Modern
Woodmen of America
livered are being placed in the Post is the fourth year of unpaialleled have the sincere sympathy of their many of his family.
’ ice S3 white Wyandote and ten R. I. Office."
tender you our heartfelt sympathy in
success of this farce comedy, and an friends in Houlton in this their hour of
Bode in the flock. They were fed on
this the hour of your sad affliction; may
S. L. EDGECOMBE, Supt. entirely new fourth edition by Mr,
Advertised Letters,
trial and sorrow, but they sorrow not as
wheel, oats end oorn, with beef and Ashland May 2.—The horribl)
the
giver of all good soothe your heart
Edgar Seldon is promised. There is those who have no hope of meeting In Houlton Post Office April 30.
and
relieve your afflictions and teach
bone meal twice a week.
mangled bodies of four river drivers who said to be a well defined plot with
MEN
their loved ones in the home above
you to look forward with confidence to
The sale held by the Altar Society were instantly killed yesteiday by a
rhyme and reason for the many amus They know that Katie died, as she DeWolfe, Benjamin
His gracious promise and by the aid of
of S t Mary's Church in Foresters' hall, dynamite explosion were taken to Ox
His redemption reach the leaves of rest
ing situations and complications that lived, trusting in the merits of our Sav Dishon, Major
April 36th, was in every way a success Bow to-day and will be forwarded to
where friends meet to part no more.
follow one another in rapid order. iour, and that our loss is to her eternal Hogan, Wm.
Tk ladies were knot discouraged bj the their homes- tomorrow. The men were:
G. B. N i l e s ,
1
The famous comedy stars, Murphy and gain. To those who love and obey Kelley, J. W.
W.
S . S m it h ,
C
Committee
vain and at two o'clock everything was
Hugh Gillen, Mars Hill, 22, single. Mack, head the list and will be as
Jesus, death is but the fulfilling of hi* Phelan, G. D.
A. G. M e r r i t t , J
reedy for the kindly patronage of the
Fred Grass, .Little Lake, N. B., 42 sisted by Miss Langtry Ashton, Violet
promise, “ I will come again and secure Shanks, David
people. The table looked after by Mrs. leaves wife and six children.
Hilson, Jack Hardy, Marie Dockman, you to myself, that where I am, there
Turner, John F.
Bdwiid Attridge, Mias Jennie Donovan
Emery McGuire, Linneus, 28, leaves The Colonial Comedy Four, a quartette
ye may be also."
Wardson, Geo.
and Mite Jennie Doherty was loaded family.
Commencement Appointments.
**•
of sweet singers, Will Roaay, Jas. R. Well the delightful day will come,
Welden,
Charlie
with foacy and useful articles. The
SENIOR ESSAYS.
Burdy Golding, 17, Little Lake, N. Lee and others.
When my dear Lord shall call me home West, M. Phillip
display of aprons was especially noti- B., single.
Marie Conologue, New Limerick ;
And I shall see his face :
l^ouise Crawford, Houlton ; Richard
cable. The candy table. in charge of The dynamite was being thawed out
WOMEN.
LOST.
Eastman, Fort Fairfield; Rachel Felch,
Then, with my Savior, Brother, Friend,
Miaa Margaret Attridge, Miaa Joseph over a fire, which is a common practice
Brewer, Mrs. Wm.
Houlton, Ralph Good, Moniicello ;
A blest eternity I’ll spend,
A
gold
open
face
watch
with
pin
at
ine Mulherrin and Miaa Annie Don among the river men, when it exploded.
Hope
Lowell, Mars H ill; Cecil Lycette,
Dickinson,
Miss
Annie
ovan was made enticing and artistic The bodies were terribly torn and hurl tached somewhere between 54 High St Triumphant in his gra:e ’’
iodgdon
; John Tidd, Hodgdon ; Val
The funeral services were conducted Tims, Miss Eva
edictory, Ida Foster, Moniicello. Salu
with pretty boxes of candy and vases ed in every direction. 'T he men were and Fogg Block. Finder will confer a in the residence of hei sister Mrs. Chas.
When calling for letters found tatory, Margaret Hare, Monticello.
of flowers. Mrs. Jas. Gillin, Mra. part of a crew of 25 employed by the favor by leaving same at this office.
Parsons, Prospect St., from which place
in
above list please mention “ ad
JUNIOR ESSAYS.
the mortal remains were carried, on
Geo. Shea and Mra* Abbie Thompson Ashland company and were the only
vertised”
and
give
date.
j
G.
J.
Bishop,
Linneus : Franc BiigMonday afternoon, to rest by the side
bad charga of the cake table. The ones in the immediate vicinity of the
To Bank Depositors, Interest will of her father and a brother who died
I
bee
;
Washburn;
Ethel Cook, Houl
F. M. HUME, P. M .1
lunch and ice cream tables were spread lire. The dynamite was to be used to
ton; Louise Buzzell, Houlton; W ir.
be paid on time deposits on and after soon after the family came to Houlton.
The above list will, if uncalled Holyoke, Houlton ; Ella Jackman,
is the dining room and looked after by oosen a jam of logs in the drive.
Mrs. Parsons returns with her mother
May 1st, 1906.
other ladies of the Society. After all
and sister May to spend a few weeks for, be sent to the Dead Letter ! Sherman ; Morton Milliken, BridgeDrs. H. C. Dobson and G. B. HagerFIRST NATIONAL BANK
with them in their lonely Massachusetts Office at the expiration of two water ; Annie Oliver, Cary ; Wendell
oxponeee are paid the Society will thy after making inquiries to-day issued
weeks.
j Sharp, Linneus ; Wm. Tracy, Cary.
borne.
OF HOULTON.
certificates of burial.
matin* about #300.
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IDLE M O N E Y

T h e Merrill T rust Co..

Merrill Trust Co.,

Ricker Notes.

Notice.
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FRIEDMAN &
One Price Clothing House.
n

Attention is called here to the fact that

•'*» ** m
t

Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes

REG ISTERED

Are made from high grade Woolens both domestic and im
ported.
We show new Spring shapes in Sacks, individually
tailored and custom-made, Stein Bloch fit with striking
style Tour size means your fit.
■We have them for the tall man and for the stout man.

>

I<566

8r J

Spick & Span Overcoats For Spring
-1

S T E I N - B L O C H

MADE

At prices no other House can possibly compete with.
Oomein. Try on. You need not buy.

BOYS'

Boy’s Double Breasted Suits, sizes 7 to 16, with Knickerbooker trousers, warranted to give service.
Also Boy’s Bussian and Sailor Blouse Suits sizes 3 to 7,
in all the latest shades, Knickerbocker Trousers. Mothers
sail and look them over.
We also sell such famous furnishings as Bates’ Street
and Waohusett’s Shirts and H. & I. Collars.
John B. Stetson and Lamson & Hubbard Hats.
And a complete line of

fC

■(?■., -

m
i* ■■:
m m
i**?
r

WALKOVER

V*5’

: v i !:.4

SUITS

SHOES.

irV&fj

Have a look at our Bargain Counter for Men’s $10, $12,
and $16 Suits for $4, $6 and $6.

.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.

>■

Grange News. l^eal Estate.

W

i

' RoullaaGrAnfS At its regular meet- BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITY
Todd to give 9100.00 for
I have just had placed in my hands
SviSm n and ap- a grand opportunity for anyone wishing
_
a a t M i t t a a of Ate to solicit to enter into business in a smart, en
f OBf its mambe*s in ad- terprising town, 11 miles from Houlton. The property consists of a three" 'U t o to" to frftta t film.
story building, 30x40, and contains
Oototoitta* consists of Jas. 2 stores, 14 rooms suitable for living!
1 Amhftsld, Chairman, Leonard P. rooms and large hall. Also double
' Bavry* A&tirt O. Merritt, Mrs. Lucy lot 3x6 rods and 3x9 rods. Few rods
from railroad depot. Everything in!
‘ StapfctMto* B. F. Hersey.
the very best condition. If you wish
Caatrifotion* headed to and of this to enter into a profitable business,
ifmmllUe wilt he forwarded to the pro where expenses are very low, the stand ]
is the best in the town, this is your op
p it paitfcs hy Jas. Archibald.
WaWUove Hoolton Giaage is the portunity. Price $2500.00.
foul fH M ft in Aroostook to vote any
n il to this worthy object and we pre- BEA U TIFU L RESIDENCE;
$3900.00 buys a fine home, located;
din atoai granges will n^t be slow in
Effing Into line with substantial con- 5 minutes walk from post office and|
business section contains 13 rooms
trihntibne.
finished in butternut, and can easily be
Tim nation of Hoolton Orange speaks arranged for 2 families. Cemented
VBlnm$|f|w geaeroeity and charitable cellar with furnace in same. Terms
|Witoin hTOlder of Patrons of Husband easy if desired.

Hi#'fluIm for 8uccess.
I* town any receipt for success ? men
hava baan taking each other for cen
ttfrlca, and today the questions is being
pot Worn aagerly than it has ever been
pot before Plainly* the only answer
obtainable it such as may be vouchsafed
by map themselves successful. Per
haps the foiaaet thing to be done, if you
aamwwhat vaguely starting out on a
eereer* and do net know how to make
the maat'of it* is to study some such
lit of roles as those which the famous
Lord Russell wrote down for the guidtnaa of his son—a younger member of
the b a r:
t . Bigin each day's work with a
memorandum of what is to be done, in
order of urgency.
2.

Do one thing, only at a time,
ft. In any business interviews note
In four diary or in your entries the sebtanof of what takes place— for corrobor
a t e in any future difficulty.
4. Arrange any case, whether for
Id g f f t foe your own judgement, in the

THEO. J. FOX,
Beal Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

3101

ring

Summer

MILLINERY

GRASS

Quality and Style the best.
Prices the Lowest.

The best time to get a nice smooth v el

Miss

McCaffrey,

vety lawn is at this season.

By using

good fertilizer, lawn seed and a rake a

20

Court

St

beautiful lawn is assured, but the lawn
seed needs to be the right kind, and the

5. fie scrupulously exact down to
the smallest item in money matters,
All smart up-to-date women of to-day,
etc., in your account of them.
Know how to bake* wash, sing and to
6. Be careful to keep your papers
p lay;
in. neat and orderly fashion.
Without there talents a wife is N. O.
7. There is no n*ed to confess ig Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea.
[R. J. Cochran.
norance to a client, but never be above 1
asking for advice from those competent
to give it in any matter of doul t and D ISTRICT OK AROOSTOOK, CO LLECT
OR’S OFFICE, Houlbn, Maine, May 3,
never effect to understand when you do Woo. Notice is hereby g-v**-' that there was
seized a t Houlton, in sum District, on the 27th
not understand thoroughly.
day of April, 1906, for violation of the revenue
laws, one bay gelding, one harness, and one
8. Qet to the bottom of any affair wagon.
Any person claiming tuud proper’,
intrusted to you—even to the simplest is hereby notified to appear and file his claim

within seven days and give the required bond
a n d do each piece o f w o rk as if you : 0r the same will be sold a t publio auction at
were a tradesman turning out a best the Custom House, Houlton^ May 11, 1906, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon. W. Vr
samble of his manafacture,
SEW A LL, Collector.

A Certain C ure for Aching Feet.

GREEN

Situation Wanted.

fertilizer ought to be just right.

Wanted.
A capable sirl or woman who knows howl
k?
(;‘H*i wages paid. J nquire
ai 11 At Lb OrrM.’E.

LOST.
A .gold open face watch with pin a t

ALHON H. FOGG GO.

tached somewhere between 54 High St.

an I Kngg Block.

Finder will coufer al

ftn o r by leaving same at this office.

Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time I
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.

FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Shake into yeur shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous
Young man whe is willing to work hisi
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggist and way up and is not particular about salary to
Shoe Stores 25c. Sample FREE. Address, begin with, desires a position in office as as
Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
419
sistant bookkeeper, but would be willing to
take any other work if necessary; graduate
Suit case between Houlton and Woodstock,
of Fredericton Business Collage ana R. C. containing black and white shirt, one collar
I. Has taught school several terms. Good at marked 40-70, one black Dog .Skin coat and
, muff, also pair glasses and case. When found
A house with 6 or 7 rooms with figures. Good references as to character.
Apply to CLA RK A. MoBRIDE, M Court j please return to FR ED FOSTER, Exchange
stable. Call on or address the Times. St., Hoditou.
319
Hotel, Houlton.

LOST.

Wanted to Rent.

-vot/:

V

Have always made a specialty of these
things, as well as Garden Seeds e f all
kinds, the earliest and best.

The kind

that grow, and when you need a new
wheelbarrow, a rake or hoe call and see
them, and have one sent to your home.

*?,. *

~ * u •.

e

The Aroostook Timee

Friday, May 4, (906,

The sun w as sinking to m iaatrer not more th an 7 o'clock. We’ll aimom have heard Louis speak of you very
noon, and Mogaiyon on the left w as In get there in tim e for supper. Can you often.”
full glory of ermine aiul saffron. The ride a horse?”
In tin* presence of these men Ann lost
a ir w as keen and crisp, the sky cloud
"Yes.”
all sense of fear and weakness. They
less, and th e road, except for an occa
"W ell, I will put you on my saddle, were possessed of som ething which
sion&l mudliole, w as very good. B ar and I win w alk and lead th e h o rse/’ Don, loyal ns lie was, lacked.
n e tt rem arked, "W e ought to pull Into T he light from th e doorw ay fell upon
Raym ond’s eyes hardly left her face,
Bozle before dark on these roads.”
him as hs approached her, and the but she no longer resented his interest.
Night cam e abruptly. A thin gray sight of his boyish face reassured her.
On the contrary, she studied him close
scum rose sw iftly on the w estern sky
As B arn ett saw her rise to the sad ly. There was a subtle change in him.
3) ...B Y ... ([
and suddenly grayed the brightness of dle he b u rst out: "This Is preposterous!
the sun. The world grew Instantly You m ust not go up there. The boy He seemed oId(*r, gen Her. but more
stern and cold. The road, a fte r climb isn’t w orth it. I ’m going with you or manly and handsom er than before.
" It is a rude place for you to live,
ing a ridge, descended into a gorge fight!” He drew- his revolver, but some
w ith fire on either side, and when they one caught bis hand from behind and Miss Rupert,” be said, “but there is no
C O m iC H T .
!»•».
BY
HAMLIN
GARLAND
danger. The strike has not involved
cam e out upon the flat meadow to the tw isted tbe weapon out of his grasp.
us. We are as peaceful as a farm
northw est of Mogaiyon only th e lights
“Go on, Jack. We’ll take care of
hero.”
of Skytown could be seen.
him,” (-ailed the man in the cabin door.
She smiled back into his eyes with
A t th e moment th a t Don w as point
As tbe light of the lamp was left be
in some ninety men, the boldest and
more
of liking than she had ever ex
CHAPTER X II.
Until further notice trains will* leave
h ard iest to be found In all tbe tow ns lug o ut the lights tw o horsem en ap hind and the darkness settled round pressed.
NE! day B arnett telephoned to of the ualley. They w ere not sedate peared in front and In tb e m iddle of
Houlton as follows:
"I am not afraid ,” she replied. "I 8 05 a m —for and a im ing at . Island Falls
bio wife that he would not and considerate citizens, b u t they w ere th e road.
am going to find the cam p int eresting.
9 16 a m, Patten 11 50 a m, Millinockett
take luncheon a t home. There brave, or u t least reckless, and w ithout
"H alt!” cried a clear voice.
10 25 a m, Brownville 11 25 a m, Oldtown
At any rate, so long as Louis is settled
w as nothing unusual in the
T
he
driver
pulled
his
tired
horses
to
12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p m, Portland^ 35
exception experienced w earers of guns.
in
his
determ
ination
to
be
a
miner,
I
■wwrdi of this announcement, but Jean
a stan d so energetically th a t bis hands
p ra, Boston 9 05 p in.
m ust keep him in sight.”
nette** keen ear detected restrained They professed them selves quite able rose above his head.
8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 912 a
and w illing to bring down anybody in
" It is a great pleasure to have him
m, Mars Hill 10 05! a in, Fort Fairfie’d
excitement In his calm drawl.
"Is Donnelly B arn ett w ith you?’
10 55 a in, Presque Isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
with me, and I am glad to be of use to
"W hat's the m atter?” she asked the hills. A fter being arm ed and pro asked one of the men as he rode
visioned
they
w
ere
to
be
sent
round
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
him,
for
his
own
sake
as
well
as
for
Quickly.
nearer.
1130 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
w hat yon have come to mean to me.”
"Nothing, my dear; nothing,” he glib by w ay of a railroad which w as build
" I’m B arnett. W hat do you w an t of
12 24a m, Masardis I 4 6 p m, Ashland
ing
tow
ard
the
cam
p
from
the
south.
Aim’s lashes fell before tbe glow of
ly responded.
m e?” asked Don coolly.
2 15 p m. Portage 2 40 p m, Fort Kent
B
arn
ett
w
as
heedful
of
his
words
a
t
his
adm
iring
eyes,
and
with
this
sign
"Don B arnett, I know better. Tell
4 15 | m
"Not a thing," answ ered the horse
hom e and m ade light of the probable m an. "T h at’s Just it. We have no use
of weakness a Hush of resentm ent 1 00 p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
me this instant!”
l 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
again passed over her. "H e m ust not
B e was In for it. "Well, Mr. Mac- opposition of the miners, but Louis, for you, and I ’ve been w atching to
Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 3 15 p tn
look a t me in th at way,” she complain
h*J, ear superintendent, was tarred w ith a boy’s ability to discern w hat m eet you ami say th at the boys w ant
New Sweden 4 36 pm , Van Buren 5 30,
ed to herself.
end ridden on a rail by the m iners this w as going on, soon acquired a p retty you to continue your quiet, uneventful
p m, t oit Fairfield 3 05 p in, Limestone
clear Idea of tbe plan, and when Ann life a t the Springs.”
4 10 p m.
morning”—
When Raymond left the house to
asked
him
not
to
retu
rn
to
the
heights
walk back to bis own cabin be resent 2 00 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
"Gracious heavens!**
"W ho are you?”
3 01 p m, Patten 3 55 p m, Millinockett
ed for the first tim e the presence of
—'•and I ’m getting off up the stage on Monday he w as ominously calm,
"W e’re a couple of Skytown vedettes
4 20 p in, Brownville 5 33 p m, South
but asserted his rig h t to go where he Who Is the lady ?”
Louis. H e wished to be alone with the
road meet him.**
l^agrange 6 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. m.
pleased.
mysterious
emotion
which
had
sw
ept
"What did they do it for?”
"T hat doesn’t concern you. Go on
earsport 8.30 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m,
"Rob
w
ants
me
and
needs
me,
and
back upon him at sight of Ann. He
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 110 a. in.
“Oh, it’s the sam e old business. The
driver.”
Boston 5 30 a m.
faced the night, out of which every
man didn’t like some regulation of his I ’m going. You can p u t me in jail, but
The driver took up the reins, b u t the
shred of vapor had vanished, and the 3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
and struck, and—but it’s a long story; I th a t Is the only way. If there Is going voice of the vedette grew sterner
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 51 p in, Masardis
blue-black vault, blazing with innu
won’t go Into It now. 1*11 get back In to be w ar, I am going to be in it, and "Stay w here you are!” Then, turning
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 00 p m.
I’m
going
to
be
on
the
side
of
the
m erable jetting globes of light, Invited 6 20 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 18
tim e for dinner, probably.”
to B arnett: " I ’m your best friend, Don
to high thoughts, to serious imaginings.
In an hour Millionaire row was hum m iners.”
nelly. The boys understand th a t you
p m, Millinockett 8 43 p m. Bam* -r 11 45
Ann wrote a sw ift and fervent note are backing Mackay In his plans, and
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
His dnty plainly w as to lay hands
ming with news of the outrage. Re
upon tbe lad and bustle him back to 8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 910
ports, confused, conflicting, flew along to Raymond:
it isn ’t safe for you to enter tbe camp
d ni, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 25 p m,
Valley Springs and so p u t both brother
the wires sa st and west, and the after I am trusting Louis to your care be I advise you to tu rn around right here
Presque Isle 9 57 pm , Caribou 10 25 p
he will not stay. You have won
and sister out of bis life; but this was
noon papers were filled with dram atic cause
and
go
back.”
ni, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p m.
his heart from us, and we are powerless
not
easy.
He
argued
th
at
she
was
In
details of the opening of a big strike to
Ann spoke up: "P lease let us go on
prevent his return. Guard him, for the
ARRIVALS.
no danger aud th a t the change of air
la Skytown and the story of how the sake of his boyish sweetness, for my Mr. B arn ett is taking me in to meet
8 00 a ni—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 i m,
would
do
her
good.
"She
will
be
in
ter
nalon leaders had mishandled Mackay, sake.
my brother, and I am cold and hun
Caribou 6 00 a ni, Presque Isle 6 27 a m,
ested in the mines,” he w ent on in
the superintendent of the Red Star
She w rote no further, for as h er gry.”
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 am , Bridgeformless debate with himself. “The
water 7 15 a m.
Iftataff corporation.
mind dw elt upon th a t cam p of ruffian
There w as som ething thrilling in the
scenery Is magnificent; and then, of 8 50 a m—leaving B- ston 7 00 p m, Portland
Au this would have interested Ann m iners and their desire for battle a bit calm, clear sw eetness of her voice, and
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a m, Millinockett
" H a l t / ” cried a clear voice.
course, she can go down a t any time
ee ty little had not her brother been In ter resolution sw ept over her. “ 1 will the first ©f the vedettes, pressing neat
6 40 a m, Sherman 7 28 a in, Island Falls
we
think
wise.”
rile m idst of the disorder. She Immedi te st his love for me.” W ith cold inten er, leaned from his saddle to ask:
her u convulsive terror seized upon the
7 51 a m, Oak field 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27
ately wired him to come down and got sity she announced her purpose. "If
a m, New Limer ck 8 36 a m.
girl. The horse, stum bling over loose
"W ho Is your brotner, lady?”
*mom Raymond saying, "Louis you insist on going back to th a t cam p
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
( to b e c o n t i n u e d )
"H is nam e Is Louis Rupert. He is rocks in the road, which ran back aud
7 15 a ni, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
Way—no danger,” and the boy I shall go too.”
only a boy, and I am going in to care fortli on the hillside like folds of braid,
8 55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
^■une riding into the yard a t
"You m ust not go,” said Louts. " I t’s for him .”
passed now and again under dark and
■-a*.
12 55 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
no place for yon.”
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 35
"Rob Raym ond’s kid. I know him ,” silent pines.
R B iy u io o d 'i letter to B arnett took*so" It is no place for you.”
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton 6 05
Once, as her guard came back tow ard To all persons interested in either of the Es
replied the vedette. "B ut I thought he
a m South I^agrange 8.10 a m Brownville
view of the situation:
I H e asserted him self again. "I can
tates hereinafter named.
her, som ething rose In her throat, some
w as visiting you in the Springs.”
9 01 a m, Millinockett 10 25 a m, Patten
I don't think Mackay the proper man to tak e care of injteelf.”
8 50 am , Island Falls 11 48 a m.
"H e was, but he w ent back to the elem ental dread, and her breath rushed At a Probate Court held at Boulton, in
•attempt to reerganlaa the working hours
"Mr. Raymond has asked me to keep cam p today, and I am very anxious hoarsely through her lips. " If Robert and for the County of Aroostook, on the third 1 55 d m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1140 a m.
e f this oaaap. Don’t try to put him back, you here.” She w ent to him and put
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
Van Buren 9 30 a m, < aribou 11 15 a m,
only knew my need of him ,” she one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
CimA don’t make too much of this lit*
about him .”
Presque Isle 12 15 p m, Mars Hill and
ffo affair. The whole camp is uneasy at her arm about his neck. "Stay w ith
thought,
"he
would
surely
conae
to
me.”
ing matters having been presented lor the
"H
e’s
all
right,
lady,
so
long
as
Rob
Blaine 12 48 p ra, Bridgewater 1 05 p in,
The union is getting very me, laddie. I am m issing you these
The m an’s voice w as gentle as he action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Raym ond has him in hand. You are
Monticello 1 28 p m.
likely to make it hot for In days.”
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
said:
"You
see,
lady,
the
earnp
is
in
a
like Kelly and myself.
welcome, but B arnett is on the out
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a m. Port
In the end she seemed to prevail, but
terrible excitem ent. We heard today this order to be published three weeks suc
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
it Is it all about?” asked Jean- she took no pleasure in h er victory, for side and m ust stay there.”
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
th a t the sheriff was coming w ith a cessively before the third Tuesday of May,
"I
decline
to
acknowledge
your
au
A. D. 1906, in the Aroostook Times a newt 6 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p m, Fort
he w ent about the house Mke a young
posse,
and
tb?
boys
kind
o’
hold
five
or
XNtt looked bored. "Oh, really now,
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caribou 4 10 p m, Pres
pinioned. Nothing save the news thorlty,” responded B arnett, now thor six o’ those one lungers in the Springs paper published at Houlton, in said
County, that they may
appear at
400*1 oak me to go Into the cause of a eagle
que Isle 4 38 p ni, Mars Hill and Blaine
of the cam p interested him, and when oughly angry.
responsible.
They are * particularly a Probate Court to be held at the
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
A woman never understands tbe tim e cam e for the sheriff to sta rt on
The horsem an laughed softly, irrita t
office of Peter C. Keegan in Van Buren, on said
« situation. ^However, here Is his new raid he became greatly ex ingly. "M anners don’t go w ith us a t down on B arnett for putting M ackay third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1906, at ten 8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 pm , Oldtown 3 45
a p to th at trick. B ut you’ll be perfect of the clock m the forenoon, and be heard
Bob says:
toe present time. 1 m ust ask you to
p in, Brownville 4 49 p m, MilUnockett
cited.
ly safe a t K elly’s.”
thereon
if
they
see
cause.
posted his notices Saturday
6 03 p m, Patten 6 15 p ni, Sherman 6 54
"There’s going to be a battle,” he said cam p right here or go back to G rand
A t length A nn’s leader turned to
BlghV putting the new nine hour schedule
p m, Island Falls 718 pm Elizabeth A. Harkins late of Houltoa, de
View till I can com m unicate w ith the
w ard a dark, high point of rocks, the ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
m is effect Monday morning. Sunday tho to Ann. "I’m going.”
president
of
the
union.
If
you
are
Spiff-hsilfd. The union p u t forth its de"No, no!” she pleaded.
trail began to descend and a few m in and that administration of said estate with Agent.
CIS* dPd of course at the morning hour
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
He turned upon her with a resentful here to talk com prom ise the men will utes later they cam e to a w arm ly the Will annexed be granted to John P. Hark
a Mg Pseud gathered to see Mackay face
ins of Houlton presented by John P. Harkins
B angor , Me ., Dec. 6,1905.
be glad to meet you, b ut my judgm ent
stam
p
of
his
heel.
"
I
can’t
stay
here
lighted cabin, on the door of which the one of the Executors therein named.
MS men. He came riding up (the Jaokis
th
a
t
you
b
etter
retire
to
G
rand
View.
nss!) t o ta n colored English riding like a kid.”
guide resolutely knocked. The latch
breeches and a little two billed gray cap— She changed her tone. "Very well. I will see th a t this lady gets to her w as Immediately lifted, and a small,
Emily B. Young late of Sherman, deceased
know the kind. Of course they hooted When shall we start?”
brother.”
pale w om an w ith a blur of yellow hair Will and petition Tor Probate thereof aud that
and headed hie horse back down the
A nn w as not a tim id girl, b u t the
let ers testamentary- issue to George W. York
He looked a t her steadily, and into
a. I p was red headed, naturally, and,
about her head appeared In the lig h t
presented by George W. York, (he Executor
| v l double distilled idiot, hired a his eyes came a softer gleam. *Tve thought of riding aw ay into the black
"M rs. Kelly, I ’ve brought you a therein named.
ness of the night w ith these sinistet
of desperadoes from Bos'.e as
and came back. This time tho Just thought” he began reflectively; guards made her flesh chill and her boarder,” began the vedette.
I1Jerked him and his men from their "you can stay with Mrs. Kelly till we
Ann caught sight of a boy a t the ta 
Leonard A. Blaisdell, late of Westfield, de
is and hustled them down the oanyon build a wing for you. She’s a nice wo nerves creep. “Don’t leave me, Don,” ble and gave a cry of Joy. "Oh, Louis, ceased. Petition for an allowance out of the
the boot toe. I did what I could to man and lives in the cunningest little she whispered.
personal estate, presented by Sarah E. Blaisprevent this, but the men who had the
B arn ett storm ed at the horsemen. "It Louis!”
dell, widow of deceased.
W ith a whoop the boy rushed from
Matte* in oharge had been drinking, and log cabin. That settles ltl W e will go is Impossible! If I am forced to go
P a evewd was with them. My men are right away, today!”
back she m ust go w ith me. W hat right the cabin and flung bis arm s around
Henry II. Carter late of Garfield PI., de
■ft in the union, but I hear ominous
Ann was a t a loss, but did not show have you to Interfere in our plans?”
her.
ceased. First account presented for allow
threats. I advise you not to attem pt to
"Oh, Ann, but I ’m glad to see you! ance by C. A. Carter, Administrator.
put Mia new schedule into operation a t i t "If you are determined to go, then
The answ er cam e quickly, coldly, ev
there is no use In waiting. Let us start ery word telling. ‘T il tell you. The W here is Cousin Don? Which way did
the present time.
Alexander Lowrey late of Montioello, de
Tbs affect on the valley of Ma<*kay’s at once!”
boys have learned th a t you have been you come? Rob has gone down to
ceased. First and final account presented
While Mrs. B arnett suggested what chiefly instrum ental In pushing the Bozle to meet you.”
recital of hit maltreatment waa meat
for allowance by Lucien E. Stackpole and
Ann turned to thank her guide, who Robert M. Mcl^eod, Exesutors.
wonderful. The principal mine owners to w ear Don ordered a carriage to take sheriff into another raid, and if trouble
of toe Springe met to discuss their Ann and himself to the train, and Louis comes they’ll kill you. It Isn’t safe for was looking a t her w ith undisguised
campaign. The valley called for the saddled bis horse for his return trip up you to be on the hill tomorrow. Now adm iration.
Emina Madore late of Cyr Plantation, de
“I t w as a great pleasure,” he re ceased. First and Final acoount presented
Mood of those who bad dusted the sa the stage road. " I’ll beat you up,” he you needn’t be afraid to tru st the lady
allowance by Maxi me Cormier of Cyr
cred person of their representative, and shouted to Ann and galloped away to mo.” The vedette removed his hat. plied, w ith an assum ption of grand for
Plantation, Administrator.
ffp sheriff was ordered to arrest and with shining face.
" I am not a m an to be feared by wo m anner. “Introduce me, please,” he
said to Mrs. Kelly.
The railway which ran up Bear can men.”
bring down tho Insolent "red necks”
James Pierce late of Malden, in the County
I m ust introduce myself first,” said
who had bumbled the proud and con- yon was still building and had not yet
Ann again spoke. "I can’t consent to
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Mass
Adffit Bed Star superintendent "Ibis reached the divide, so th at a stage ride your going into danger for me, Don. the little woman. "I k m Mrs. Kelly, of
achusetts, deceased. First and Final account
We supply gratis. For the
and your guard is Mr. Jack Munro.”
spirit of lawlessness must be Checked of some twenty mites connected the Turn back, and I will go on.”
presented for allowance by Albert H. Daven
port
and
Frank
L.
Bartlett,
Executors.
drugs,
though we charge money.
Ann
gave
him
her
hand.
”1
thank
• cr It will run into riot** aalff Barnett town of Grand View with Sky camp.
" It is m adness!” he said In a low
who developed unexpectedly Into a Ann and B arnett were noticeable per voice. "These men are not fit escorts Mr. Munro, but I think he should have
And we make it a point to supply
William II. Sutter late of Presque Isle, de
lead * of tho mins owners by virtue of sons In the car, which was filled with for you. We will both go back and allowed Mr. B arnett to come into shel
ceased. First account presented for allow Only
roughly clad workmen of all kinds. w ait—until morning.”
M i large Interests In the Red Star.
ter. It seemed cruel to send him back ance
by allowance by Leon E. Sutter, Ad
lb s sheriff valiantly responded to the Ann was conscious of theJr adm ira
A nn’s teeth were chattering w ith on th a t long, cold drive.”
ministrator with the Will annexed.
. d l l and, with a halt dozen deputies, tion for her, and It deeply annoyed her. cold. "I dread th a t long drive. We
Munro rem ained unmoved. "Oh, he’ll
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN , Judge
stay a t C laysou’s overnight.”
marched up into the glittering mist of Two or three of the better dressed men, m ust be alm ost a t our destination.”
of said Court
tbs B r i peeks end came down again who were on speaking acquaintance
Mrs. Kelly p ut in a word. "I think
The tw o horsemen conferred together,
Attest: S eth S. T hornton , Register.
with Barnett, came up to ask him what and a t last one of them returned to ou better come into shelter. You
«epty banded and sullen.
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^ meeting of tho officers of the Red he thought of the strike.
say: "Driver, you may come on until m ust be cold and hungry. W on’t you A true copy
to know that prescriptions come
"I didn’t know it was a strike,” said you reach the first cabin a t the foot of step inside, Mr. M unro?”
•tor and silled companies was called,
Attest; S etii S. T hornton , Register.
from this store, for we’re accurate
Burnett presiding, lic e t resolute res- he, Ignoring their evident desire to be the hill. There the lady will get out, "No, thank you. It is a great tem pta
stations were passed. Mackay was la- introduced to Ann.
and you will drive Mr. B arnett back tion, but I ’ve w ork to do.”
and pains-taking, and guarantee
Notice of Foreclosure.
And so, chilled and hungry, Ann en
riroctod to press his demands to the
"Oh, it’s a strike all rig h t Your man before daylight tom orrow morning.”
the
reliability of our work.
Whereas, Thaddeus J. Furse of Hodgdon,
fnlL Barnett naturally opposed a con Mackay wasn’t much hurt, was he?”
As they drew up before the shanty tered the pleasant home of the Kellys,
in
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
State
of
door
the
leader
of
the
vedettes
rode
and
tlie
terro
r
of
the
dark
ride
became
ference with tbe miners. "Either they
"Not badly.”
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March 9,
"H e w as a little too previous. I hope forw ard and said gently: "Lady, the a p art of the outer world, shut aw ay 1903, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
come to our term s or we close down
road
from
here
to
the
sum
m
it
is
lined
by
the
strong,
rude
door.
tbs mines,” he said. nIt is our cue to the sheriff won’t try to do anything
Deeds in Vol. 183 Page 101, conveyed to the
"Rob has gone down to the stage of Houlton Savings Bank a corporation duly in
more about it. The boys up a t Sky w ith cabins, and no harm can possibly
be Ann In this demand.”
under the laws of the State of
Tbs Sheriff, who had been Invited to are a little sharp set about th a t busi come to you while I have you in charge. fice,” explained Mrs. Kelly. "We corporated
Maine, a certain peiee or parcel of land situat
b# present and tell his tale, put in a ness. Ain’t goin’ up there yourself, are Or, if you like, you can stay here till thought j'ou’d come th at w ay.”
ed in said Hodgdon, and being the east half of
mor-ning; b it I would advise you to go
Mrs. Kelly put Ann down to some tea lots numbered nine (9) and ten (10) in the
warning word.
ye?”
Prescriptions a Specialty.
"Gontlemen,” said he, "you’re deal "Yes; I ’ve alw ays been on good term s on to Mrs. Kelly’s. There is no cabin and cold meat, and while she was still Second Range of lots in the North Division of
said Hodgdon, and the west half of lot number
ing with a lot of free miners and pros with my men. I think I can help to suited to your needs on this side of the a t the table and In the m idst of her ed
two (2) in the Sixth Range of lots in the
No. 5 Water St. Houlton, Me.
peak.”
pectors—men who won’t be driven and arran g e some sort of a compromise.”
story Raymond flung open the door.
South Division of said Hodgdon, together
Ann, stiff and w eary and hungry,
“Here she is!” he called to some one with all the buildings thereon, and being the
can’t be scared. I f It bad been ju st a The tw o m iners looked a t each other.
premises described in a deed to said
ease of Ignorant dagoes I would have A t length the older of them said in a rose In her seat with a sort of despera behind him, and his white face and same
Furse from Jacob W. Terrill and Cordelia F.
brought ’em down, but they’ve got lead tone th a t m eant a good deal to ears ac tion. "I will go,” she said with trem  glowing eyes testified to his great anx Terrill dated September 22, 1902, recorded in
said Registry in Vol. 197, Page 30, excepting
e n that you can’t monkey with. When custom ed to w estern inflections: “Well, bling voice.
iety.
reserving however from said conveyance
The vedette, dism ounting quickly,
Hob Smith, Denver Dan and that devil I reckon the whole thing has been ex
Ann rose to meet him with a rush of and
the west half of lot numbered two (2) Range
In all its stages,
Jack Munro met me with their holsters aggerated. My claim is Just below helped her to the ground, while tbe sec tru st and confidence th at filled her six (6) in said Hodgdon more fully described
tied down 1 threw up my hands. Ton Bozle, and so, of course, I don’t know ond man, leaning low- on Ids horse, en throat nnd rendered her wordless, but in deed from said Furse to said Jacob W.
Terrill dated January 15, 1903, recorded in
arc from the east, where things are much more about Sky than you do. tered into a m uttered conversation with she held her band tow ard him.
cleanses soothes and heals
said Registry in Vol. 197, Page 474.
different. About one-third of the men Still I w ouldn’t advise your going in a t an unkem pt man in tbe doorway.
H e seized it. "I was greatly alarm ed
And whereas the said Houlton Savings the dis< ased membrane.
B
arnett
argued
and
insisted
on
going
on the peak are old prospectors and this tim e.”
when I heard th at you were coming Bank by its assignment dated August 10, It cures iatarrh and drives
free miners, and If they stay by the
At G rand View a couple of stages on to K elly’s.
alone. How did you come? How did 1905, and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 196 away a cold in the head
Page 193, assigned said mortgage and the
"Not one stop farth er!” sternly com you find the w ay?”
proposition you’ve got to take a sneak m et them, and as Ann w aited on the
debt thereby secured to me, the undersigned. quickly.
C re a m B a lm is placed into the nostrili .spreads
platform for Don to secure a carriage manded the vedette. “But you can
or p u t up the fight of the age.”
Ann then said, "Your friend Munro
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
"W e stand pat,” said Baruett, "and she observed th at on the seat of each sleep here till daylight if you wish.”
met us, turned Don back and piloted gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a over the membrane and is absorlied. Relief Is im
fon'closure of the same, and give this notice mediate and a cure follows. I tie not drying—■dees
Ann interposed. ‘‘Don, 1 bog of you me up tbe hill.”
we shall Insist on your arresting the of the coaches tw o guards sat, negli
for
that purixise.
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, SO oeiftl a t Drug
to
go
home.
1
don't
w
ant
you
to
go
gently nursing rifles which glittered in
men who assaulted Mr. Mackay.”
Raymond turned to a big man who
Houlton, Maine, April 25, 1<X)6.
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
Tbe aherlff made an elaborate bow. the sunlight. Soon the whips began to any farther. I am not afraid now. stood w aiting. "Miss Rupert, this is
ANDREW P. YOUNG,
ELY BROTHERS, W W arren Street, New Ystk.
This
man
will
tako
me
to
Mrs.
Kelly’s.
By
his
Attorneys,
P
owers
&
A
rchibald
.
crack,
and
the
coaches
rolled
aw
ay
one
"Right you are, Mr. Barnett, but I ’ll
M atthew Kelly, my mining p artn er.”
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w an t a hundred deputies to do it with.” by one, leaving B arnett to follow in a I’m sure of it, aud Louis will be there
A nn gave her hand into K elly’s enor
Moving with such secrecy as he road wagon which he had hired for by this time, and Mr. Raymond.”
mous palm with a look of adm iration.
ry n y -P c c t o r a l B e lie v e s K l* l* A w .
"S ure thin* lady. And It Isn’t late— "I am glad to know you, Mr. Kelly. I ■id makes a speedy end of coughs and coi<v
gould, toe sheriff collected and swore | their own especial use.
k id n e y s g a d bin d d o r

HESPER
HAMLIN GARLAND

A rrangem ent of T rains
in Effect
Nov. 27, 1905.
P ullm an Car Service.
P ullm an Sleeping Car
on tra in leaving Moul
to n a t 8.20 p. m. an d
Boston a t 7.00 p. m.
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POINTS

ABOUT DRUGS

PURE DRUGS.
ITS A PLEASURE

The Cochran
Drug Store.

Nasal

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm1

Foley's Kidney Cun

. *

T h « A fo d ttio o k T im * * F r id a y ,0 M a y 4, i© oe,
Keegan
Albert
Keegan
April Term, 1006 at Caribou.
Albert
A88IGNED LIST
Keegan
Bouchard
F m r Day
Keegan
S i Theriault
vs
Dufour
Gagnon
T kiM w a
Keegan
Keegan
S i Ltvetqus
vs
Lizotte
Marquis
Ttubodnu
Allen
Keegan
i l IfeCUin vtCaribou Nat’l Bank
Ward
Haney
Allen
Hal
M tk
Stearns
Hersey
i t Nfldaia vs Cgribou Net*! Bank
VS.
Raymonc
Hum»
Allen 354 Quellette
Powers & Archibalc
Keegan
vs.
Gahtgan
Williams 430 Pewers
VS
Don
worth
Briggs
Thibodeau
431
Levassur
vs.
Parks
Trafton
Thibodeau
Don
worth
Plourde
vs
Actions in which notice for First
Keegan

Sipn« M ciil Court

1X4 BUingwood

i l # W tkm
B tl
it # l M

W

Hanson Term has been given.
vs.
Daggett Jacob*
Oahagan
vs.
Yerk
Bros.
vs.
Higgins

Rogers
Powers
Jones

VS

Stearns
Bristol
Powers
Thibodeau
vs.
Fisher
Ilf M
Bios. Co.
Thibodeau
'T lilbM i
IP 0Amm
vs.
• Williams
Powers
Thibodeau
White
flM
W’~T. W b J u
Trafton
A « v r A L aw
SUM
Robinson Wherefore he pr a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full
Daggett discharge
from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept
H I B sw
vs.
Robinson such
debts as are excepted by law from
Daggett such discharge.
A. D. 1906.
ve. ’
Oingrae Dated this 20th day of April,
J. D. LONDON,
Bankrupt.
tm hm
Keegan
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Thibodeau
of Maine, ss.
i t # White W an tf Co. vs. Spaulding District
On this 28th day of April, A. D. 1906, on
1M
Holmes reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r e d by t h e Court , T hat a hearing
vt.
Kelley be had upon the same on the 18th day of
May,
1906, before said Court at
Holmes Portland,A.in D.
said District, a t 10 o’clock in the
■ vs.
Henry forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
H i Jtydra
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
Hersey printed in said District, and that all known
and other persons in interest, may
vs.
Peterson creditors,
appear at the said time and plaoe, and show
Powers ds Archibald cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
vs.
Libby AND IT IS FUBTHEK ORDERED BY THE
M
Court, T hat the Clerk shall send by mail
Powers to
aU known creditors copies of said petition
vs.
Hewett and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated*
Powers Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
vs.
8wain at
Portland, in said District, on the 28th day
April, A. D. 1906.
Shaw & Lewin

,
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Brown
Holmes
Brown
V*.
Holmes
Ziter
**
Holn.es
Brown
vt.
Holmes
Lsjoie
vt.
Donworth
. vt.
Cyr
Ptw trt i l Archibald
GuptiH
vt.
'
Hughe*
M tligta ii Madigsn
Parks
vt.
Don worth
Lsjoie
vt.
Donworth
Lsjoie
1 vs.
Keegan
Gagnon
Vt.
8 mith
Bouchard
vs.
Allen
Gilmore
vt.
Trafton

vs
4#s nM iM it
______ __
Tfttw Day
1M

fU P lilM
lift Om HPU
TQmguk
IftK Vallay vf.
mtm____
xtraaty
T n llo n

l i t ObcVn
FWtaMi
Lal'oftst

Booty

( l . s.) JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order therera.
A ttest! JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

flM vo Day
. ■ vs.
‘f

Notice of Foreclosure.
W hereas, Henrietta A. Tibbetts of Oakfield, In the County of Aroostook and State
of • aine, by her mortgage deed August 14,
1906, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, in vol. 213, page 346, conveyed to me.
the undersigned, a tract or parcel of land
situated in Town of Oakfield, (formerly Oakfield Plantation) in said County of Aroostook,
described as follows, to w i t B e i n g a part of
lot numbered one hundred and forty-three
(143), commencing at the west line of Lmneus,
running west along the road from Linneus
Corner to Island Falls ten (10) rods; thence
running north sixteen (16) rods; thence east
ten 10) rods; thence south sixteen (16) rods
back to place of beginning, being the same
premises conveyed to the said Henrietta A.
Tibbetts by Matilda J . Robb, by deed dated*
Ju ly 25,1891, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in vol, 126. page 72: also
a oertain piece or parcel of land situated in
said Oakfield, being a p a r t of lot numbered
one hundred and forty-three (143), lying north
of the road ranning from Linneus Corner to
Island Falls, beginning at a stake driven down
ten rods west of the Linneus line, ranning
west along the road eighteen (18) rods; thence
sixteen (16) rods n orth; thence eighteen (18)
rods e a st; thence sixteen (16) rods south to
>laoe of beginning, containing one and threeourths acres, more or less, and being the
samepremisesconveyed to tne said Henrietta
A. Tibbetts by Matilda J. Robb, by deed
dated V ay 10, 1892, and reoorjed in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol. 127,
page 393. Now, therefore, the condition of
said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, May 4, 1906.
AMOS H. D IT H E R ,
By his Attorney, Cu a s . C a r h o l l .
919

?

Morneault
Powers p o l i c e

o f fio re e lo s a re .

Whereas, Cale A. Savoy then of Caribou,
»»
P * tk . in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 30th,
Don worth 1905, &n<f recorded m the Aroostook Registry
Deeds in vol. 213, page 19, conveyed to me,
VS.
Michaud of
the undersigned, the following described real
estate
situate in t’\e village aiuM own of Cari
Powmrs dt Archibald
bou, aforesaid, viz:—Lot numbered one (l)
Boston ds Maine R. Co •rfthe Taylor Homestead according to plan
survey made by P. L. Hardison in Dec
Madigan ds Madigan and
ember, 1894, and recorded in Aroostook Res
ist y of Deeds, said lot oontainnig about sixty
square rods, said mortgage being given to se
vs. 8t John L. Co. cure a part of the purchase price thereof.
Now whereas, the condition of said mort
Keegan gage
is broken, by ieason whereof, I claim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice
for that purpose.
Caribou, Maine, May 3rd, 1906.
A L B E R T J . TAYLOR.
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Sraith
#47 Atylom of Good
vs.
Lafleche
8 fctptad
Donworth
Koofui
Robinson Co
# it Dowd!
vt.
Hersey
Ddmirty
Daggett
Judkins
4 S# Otrratn
vt.
Donworth
H oN tt
F ovbth Day
Wedberg
vt.
171 Hodgkins
Hall
Ndtoa
Hersey
Dtaworth
Morin
vs.
l i t OutUtlto
jCm cm
Powers U Archibald
Albert
vs.
t i # Miehtttd
Keegan
Fowtra i t Aatldbald
Albert
vt.
S#4 Miekaud

D ISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COLLECT
OR’S O FFIC E, Houlton, Maine, May 3,
1906. Notice is hereby given that there was
seized at Houlton, in said District, on the 27th
day of April, 1906, for violation of the revenue
laws, one bay gelding, one harness, and one
wagon. Any person claiming said property
is hereby notified to appear and file his claim
within seven days ana give the required bond
or the same will be sola a t public auction at
the Custom House, Houlton, May 11, 1906, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon. W. W.
SEW A LL, Collector.

S itu atio n W anted.

We will have on exhibition and sale
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, May 5th., 7th., 8th and 9th.

Heywood Opera House
W. T. FREN CH , Mg ’ k .

JOE W. SPEARS

rttition for Dlsebarge

Butterfield

G. W. Rich&ords & Co.

/•

Tues. Ev’g, May 8

Allen
In the matter of
)
John Douglas London, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the H on. Clakknce H a le , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
JO H N DOUGLAS LONDON, of Westfield
PI., in the County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, ki said District, respectfully rep
resents, that on the 10th day of Feb.,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly
surrendered all his property and rights
of property, and
has fully
complied
with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touohing his
bankruptcy.

,-t -

, 1|'!

l

vs

Powers & Archibald
vs.
235 Michaud
Powers & Archibald
vs.
236 Michaud
Powers 6i Archibald
237 Michaud
vs.
Powers & Archibald
vs.
238 Michaud
Powers & Archibald
V8,
239 Michaud
Powers & Archibald
V8.
257 Maines
Powers

»

Presents the famous Originals

MORPHY & MACK
and M E T HILSON

Sam ples of L adies’ M isses’ an d Children’s g a rm e n ts of
th e v ery la te s t sty les and a t g re a t b argains. B etter m ake
y o u r pu rch ases now, th e prices w ill be th e low est for th e
season.
On th e sam e d ates we will sell one th o u san d y a rd s of
im ported Jap an ese .M atting w o rth 40c, a t 32c p e r yd.
Jap an ese M attings w o rth 35c a t 19c p e r yd. All ch eap er
grad es a t reduced prices.
A nother lot of Roller C urtains w ith b e st fixtures, only
18c each.

DRESS

GOODS.

SPECIALTIES
MUSIC
. . L AUGHS . .
Popular Prices 26, 36, & 50c.

In th e D ress Goods d e p a rtm e n t we w ill sell one th o u s
and y a rd s G alatia Suitings w o rth an d sold b y o th ers a t
16c for 8c yd.
One th o u san d y a rd s Sharon S uitings re g u la r 16c m a 
te ria l a t 8c yd.
A few pieces All W ool G ranite an d P a n a m a Cloths 38 in.,
wide, and n ev er sold for less th a n 69c yd, for th e four
days M ay 6th, 7 th , 8 th and 9th, th is lo t of b eau tifu l D ress
F abrics w ill be on sale a t 36c yd.
B lack Sateens w o rth 20c, for th is sale 8c yd.
O ther m erchandise n o t m entioned h ere w ill be sold a t
special prices. Gome and g et som e of th e b arg ain s.

Reserved seat sale at French’s
Drug Store Saturday Moriing,
April 5th.

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE PRICE TO ALL.

in their Famous Comedy

THE IRISH
PAWNBROKERS
A Boaring Volcano of Mirth,

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Charles L. Gallagher of Caribou.
In the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated Ju n es,
1903, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Dee is in vol. 200, page 129, conveyed to
Thomas G. Walton, the following described
real estate in said Caribou, to w it:—Com
mencing on the County Road leading from
Caribou to Fort Fairfield, at a stake on said
road at the corner of land owned by M.
Gallagher in 1885; thence running northerly
in a range that would be fifty feet from the
side of the Sweet and Lincoln Mill, whence
standing north to the Aroostook River; thence
northerly up the river to land of the Sugrue
, leirs; thence southwesterly to said County
Road; thence southerly along said road to
jplacs of beginning, being the property known
M the Sweet and Lincoln Mm property and
being the same premises conveyed to said
Charles L. GaHaghtr by B. A. Goodwin and
Jennie E. Goodwin by their deed dated April
3, 1893, and moorded in said Registry in vol,
137, page 656.
And, wheieas, the said Thomas G. Walton,
bjr his assignment dated June 13,1903, and
reoorded in said Registry in vol. 196, page 29,
assigned the said mortgage and the debt there
by secured to Thomas W alton; and whereas,
the said Thomas Walton by his assignment
dated October 9,1905, assigned the said mort
gage and the debt thereby secured to the un
dersigned George W. Parks. Now, there
fore, the condition of said mortgage is broken,
by reason whereof, I claim a foreclosure there
of, and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 28,
1900

G. W. Richards 6 Co
Our Exceptional

$12.00

GEORGE W. PARKS,

By his Attorney, K a b i .o s K. G u il d .
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EA8TERH STEAMSHIP COSommer Service
SIX T R IP S A W EEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday. April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
a t 1.30 p. ni., for Winterport, Burksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p m.

n

RETURNING
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
m.
From Rockland daily, exoept Monday at
5.30 a. in., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays ana Sundays.
All cargo, exoept live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
'
*
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, MeCALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A GenM Max*.
ger, Boston, Mass.

JB K A U M

For Sale.
The Ambrose Haley house and lot west side
of Kelleran street. New, finished complete,
•tone cement foundation, ten rooms besides
halls and bath room, furnace, city water,
sewer connections, ;wired for electric lights.
Lot is 100 feet on street. Large enough for
another house or stable. This is in every way
the best dwelling house property for sale in
town. We offer it for a short lime only at a
very low prioe. Will sell for cash or on time.
Inquire on the premises or of
319

A m an asked th e o th e r day, “H um ph ! W h a t k in d
of a Suit can anyone get for $12 ?” We h ^ d an op
p o rtu n ity of show ing him. I t w as th e first tim e in
m any y ears th a t he h a d p aid less th a n $20. He w as
convinced an d pleased.

GEO. S. GENTLE.

pesirable Property

For Sale.

Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and
grain. 160 acres of land, ion cleared and in
good cultivation. Tu:.t i., u very desirable
property being very productive soil: no better
In the County: convenient to raiiroad • nd | ^
school; new buildings in good repair. G u m ! !
reasons for disposing of property. A good
bargain may be had in this place. Enquire
on the premises or of
J . M. D Y SA RT,
85 Bangor St., Houlton.

TH E GRIFFON BRAND
And we have m an y m ore of equal value. W e w a n t
th e o p p o rtu n ity of convincing m ore m en th a t for
$12 we can give you good m aterial, th e b est style,
a perfect fit, and honest h a n d w o rk m anship in a n y
m ode you m ay prefer. I t ’s a g re a t p leasu re te show
th is b ra n d of Clothing

Many Children are Siekly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Home, New York, break up colds la 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache,
Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and destroys
Worms. A t all druggists 2flc. Sample mail
ed FR E E . Address, AHea 3. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
419

Young man who is willing to work hie
way up and is not particular about salary to
begin with, desires a position in office as as
sistant bookkeeper, but would be willing to
take any other work if necossary; graduate
of Fredericton Business College and R. C.
I. Has taught school several terms. Good at
figures. Good references as to character.
Apply to CLA RK A. McBRIDE, 64 Court
Young maa to learn Drug Business. Ap
S t, Houlton.
219
ply to T H E COCHRAN
-----------------DRUG
--------------STORE.

Wanted.

----------------------- -------------- A T --------------------------------------------

ERVIN & DAVENPORT.
F R

I S B

I E

B L O C K ,

HOULTON.

Th« Arooctook Times

FOX BROS

«
>

FOX BROS
The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
experience. Private
abac library work,
mud college binding
sad repairing. Pamphlet and
^dftion work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Pull Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather Veltautt, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Pine Bind-

.s-

in g i

Seavey Co.,

*9

Binders and Rulers.
PORTLAND. M E.

v'

iHtfHU'SdMSfltSCl

J

in Honlton and

by
L . M. JTCLCH.

OXFORS.
Jv a la so rto f a
to tell you
■eat the voyage
mtOxtord shoes is to
IKpaiMV well we
prepared for it

Ogr Spring
contains. .

•The 8ong of Prosperity,”

time hunting wild beasts and catching

Uncle Solon’s Hymnal. hornpout'.

Friday. May 4. 1908

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

Nature has dealt out the fullness of
the earth to Maine with a lavish hand.
,FYOi ! .S ° N ,T K,LL T H E DISEASE g e r m s t h e y w i l l k i l l y o u . p e p s o i o s d r i v e t h e g e r m s
Wages Are G o in g to Keep R ising-B us
O U T O F T H E STO M AC H AND REBUILDS IT. W RITE FOR A FULL SIZED BOTTLE-FREE.
*
We
have
more
salt
water
and
more
iness Is Growing Better and Better
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in
orms
of
the
stomach
cannot
resist
Pepsoids.
fresh water running into the sea than
f our theory that most Stomach Diseases are fo rm s of S tom ach D isorders o nce cured
and Maine Is Richer Than Ever.
a re c e n t le tte r to Dr. O idm an says:
"— rnmmmm
brought about by multitudes of nefarious dis in th is w ay nev er re tu rn s,
all the rest of New England. There
“Inyonr prescription known as ‘Pepsoids’ yon e a b r e e d in g germs must be correct, Judging
Pepsoids are sold a t drug store# a t fOo. a bottle
nave
given
the
medical
world
the
greatest
and
from tbe remarkable results attained from the on an absolute guarantee or money refunded.
are more house lots where you can’t most valued discovery in medicine of the present Use
of your ‘Pepsoids.’ I consider ‘Pepsoida’ the
If you have n o t used Pepsoida before,
The winter has been a short one in
at last solved the problem b-wf anti most valuable remedy yet discovered,
dig a cellar without blasting into th at has baffled have
the
skill
of
the
beet
physicians
of
for the treatmentof stubborn stomach ailments.” w e will send you a 50-cent t a t t l e F R E E .
this section of the State— at the first of
OGDt times, bow to cure permanently nil
S en d us y o u r nam e an d address a n d you
primeval rocks on the coast of Maine FD
Pepsoids c u re D yspepsia a n d all will receive p rom ptly, a full sized bottle
Acute or Chronic Stomach Diseases known as
March there was hardly snow enough
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.
Stom
ach
gestion.
Catarrh
of
tbe
Stomach
S tom ach D iseases, in a new w ay, b y re  Youdo not obUgate yourself to pay a seat.
than on the coast of all the rest of New and Digestive Weakness.
reaknesa. I have used your pre
pre*
for good doing in the woods, but there
*1
after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
eeription, Pepsoida,"
J in hundreds
‘ * ' of' eases withritl pairin g th e w o rn o u t lin in g of th e S to m ach A
England. The men who shake the outa
W
»d you is, that you recommend P
Pepsoids
single failure.I attribute thesuccessof your and a t th e sam e tim e, d estro y all disease- benefitted
were no drifting storms and the weather
to your fr
dust of the pavements, from their feet treatm ent mainly to the faet th at the disease b reed in g g erm s. D ysp ep sia a n d th e w orst cure you.
was fair tnd mild but we had plenty ot
and come here with rod and gun are Sold and recommended by R O B T . J . C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN C A ID & W IL S O N , Mars Hill,Me.
•now which enabled everybody to finish
welcome.
up his winter’s work. There has been
Last year I saw a fisherman from
no time when a team could not go
Massachusetts sitting on a log fishing
through the snow anywhere and a good
The prime Indiana
for hornpouts. He “ sot" their in the
time to haul logs from the stump with
soft Winter whaat
face and eyes of a burning sun— all
out yarding. There has been a large
used in milling
day long and hired a boy to stand over
cut of forest crops this winter end
him with a switch to keep the “ skaters"
plenty of employment for men end
off, but he never had a bite and he
teems s t good wages.
seemed to enjoy religion. Nearby the
The lumber business is an active in
lone fisherman from Massachustts and
dustry every winter in Maine—not only
his boy attendant, a ciew of Frenchmen
on the wild lands but in the old settled
were peeling baik and they seemed to
part of the State. In this town 60
enjoy religion but the busiest man in
years ago it was said that the timber
the lot was the boy with the switch
was all cut off and some of the wise
keeping the “ sketers" off the fisherman
men said there would be a famine in
imparts to biscuits,
from Massachusetts. The boy earned
fire wood. This year, 2,000,000 feet
cake
and pastry a
his pay. The Frenchmen earned their
of logs, board measure have been cut in
creamy
color and rich
wages and the fisherman from Mass
Ibis town. L o p are growing all the
flavor no other can
achusetts enjoyed his vacation. The
time in our swamps and on our rocky
match.
air was so pure and the landscape so
hill sides. I have teen small saplings
picturesque, he could not help it
grow to large timber sticks without care
whether the fish “ bit" or not.
•r culture. The log crop will keep and
Their is now an opportunity to make
grows bigger every year, but the apple
industrial investments on a rising mar
crop and the corn crop must be har
ket. The water on its way from the
vested every year or they perish.
the mountain sike to the sea can be
In Maine a snow famine is almost as
chained and the power utilized on the
bad as a water famine-—this year in the
spot or at the centres of population.
early winter, it looked like a snow fam
1 1500 work horse,
The rise in logs during the last two
ine. Our snow storms were most all rain
years has added many millions to ■the 1 sloven body wagon,
storms, but they froze up and made a
value of our standing timber. The cut 1 new Watson Disc harrow,
of tasteful collors of the right quality and properly applied,
good ice bottom and the snow storms in
of logs the past winter has been very 1 Robbins Planter,
will make your house as pretty as any in
March mads good sledding all through
large but every stick will be called for 1 Hover Potato digger,
the month.
at remunerative prices. The lumber
2 cultivators,
Sixty years ago the logs were large
and pulp business will always be large
and hauled on a “ Bob sled" that is one
in Maine. The second growth forests 1 set double harness,
end of the log was chained to th4 bunk
that cover our rocky hillsides and 100 empty flour barrels,
of a “ Bob sled" and the log was “ bark
I can show you samples of artistic home painting, give you
swamps are growing in size and lumber 1 Aroostook Power Sprayer.
ed" so that the frozen sliver on the log
estimates, color schemes and drawings if you wish, showing
and wood products are rising in price.
would come in contact with the frozen
These goods are in all first class con
Trees grow nights and Sundays the
the effect in all styles and shades from the most glaring
snow and haul easy. The religion of
dition and a bargain will be given on
same as week days without care ar cul
the logging swamp sixty years ago was
all. Also forty acres potato land all
ture. The lumber operators will pay
to “ bark the logs to bunk and use your
ploughed, 1-4 mile from B. & A.
higher wages than for many years,
hired men well." To make the camplife young man don’t need to go to Mass station.
of the man with the axe pleasant and achusetts for employment.
to the most subdued and softened tint. Now is the time to
to lighten the burden of the dumb beast
There is going to be a rise in wages
figure on spring work. Look up the matter now, and the job
is good religion for these times, fe*it we
from the sea coast to Canada line.
don't haul* legs on a “ Bob sled" now
can be done when you want it.
There have been times not so very long
and don't need to “ baik" the logs.
ago whon a dark pall like the gloom of
The logs are loaded on two sleds—
midnight settled over the fair face of
elear of the ground—piled high. The
the State of Maine— when fogs were so
cry of the logging sleds on a frosty
low their was no money in stumpage at
norning before sunrise going over the
low wages for labor. Now there is
frozen roads is heavenly music, when
good money in stumpage at high wages.
the fox hounds don't make such a
The wild men now delving in the gold
racket you can't hear anything else.
mines of South Africa for a bare sub Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
There has been a good long winter for
sistance have raised the wages of the
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Logging—the sledding lasted until April
man with the aXe and the cant dog
Sale Stable in connection.
Fool'e day and now the man with the
j
dowa in Maine. We in Maine know
cant dog and the pike pole is getting
Capacity
over
sixty
good
stalls
whj^ it is to meet the demands of a
in hie work.
including roomy box stalls, with
falling market, year in and year out.
The log crop will be;Urge this year We are just beginning to receive the
ample carriage room. The best
—the demand for taw fogs and pulp is benefits of a rising market. There is
care taken day and night.
increasing and the price is rising.
more confidence in hogs and logs than
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.
The amount of lumber that U used in gold because hogs and logs are ris
for boxesJn Maine U large and grow ing and the gold measuring stick is
ing larger ievery year . Cloth boxes, growing shorter.
•hoe bexes, corn boxes and many other
There is one cloud in the industrial
.
S U C K CA T M A N D
boxes are manufactured for heme use sky, the danger of a protracted coal
Cfeleaaa’Kenesha Nailery Ce.
XXMOtHA. WIS.
and many box boards are shipped to strike. The coal mines are inexhaust
Massachusetts. The demand for eaw ible stored beneath the surface of the
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas John G. Hoyt of Montioeilo, In the
fogs is about the same as the demand earth for the benefit of the human lace
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
for pulp wood. The amount of money W hy should combinations of capital and county
his mortgage deed dated March 1, 1899. and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
paid out this winter to supply the fog combinations of labor be allowed to put In
Vol. 148 Page 168, oonvevea to Alexander
ging esmpe and for wages in the woods out the fire on the poor man's hearth Easier of Washbnrn. in said county, the fol
I have a fine line of wall-papers on hand, it will be to
lowing described real estate situated in said
is a very large sum. The man with stone ?
town of Washburn, viz,—that part of lot your advantage to inspect my stock before buying -as I can
numbered five (5) in section three (3) in said
the axe is a very handy man in the
Nature has dealt out the raw mater town of Washburn which lies, south of the save you money. Drop a postal or phone for samples.
winter time in Maine and canpot be ials for the necessities of life in Maine Aroostook River. Also lot numbered nine (9)
in Township numbered twelve (12) Range
•pared, *
I also have a fine line of varnishes and painters supplies.
tale
Stai
with a lavish hand and there is a rising three (3), no’w Mapleton, county
Contanir
ning...............
in both of said described
When Horace Greeley said, “ go market for our raw materials and our aforesaid.
parcels two hundred and twenty-five acres
Painting and paper-hanging done in satisfactory manner
West young man" many of the sons of finished products. The late snow storms more or less. Being the premises commonly
known as tbe “ Tuck Place” and the same
Maine went. They stopped by the way lengthened out the sledding so that oonveyed to said Hoyt by the Houlton Savings either by dfty roll or job.
Bank, said mortgage being given to secure a
long enough to cut the best pine trees work in the woods is well cleaned up. part
of the purchase money paid therefor.
along the slopes of the Alleghenies. Our shoe shops, cotton mills, woolen And whereas the said Alexander Easier by
his assignment dated March 1,1899, recorded
The first blows of the axe that were factories, pulp and paper mills and all in said Registry Vol. 138 Page 32, assigned
asid mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
heard in the prairies of the Nerthwest our manufacturing towns are busy hives the
Houlton Savings Bank.
84 Main St., Houlton, Me.
Ind. 'Phone 108-13.
Now therefore, the condition of said mortwere struck by Maine Yankees. The of industry and everything rising.
ge is broken, by reason whereof said HoulMaine Yankee crossod the great praries Farms and farm products are rising n Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the
S T A T E OF M A IN E.
and give this notice for that purpose.
Notice of Foreclosure.
of the Mississippi Valley and went over with the rest. There is such a brisk same,
Cotinty of A roostook, ss. April 14, 1906.
Houlton, Maine, A ri 1 4, 1906.
Whereas, David Murehie of Cary Planta
HOULTON SAV ING S
BANK,
the range down to the golden sands of demand for our products, I don’t know
Taken this 14th day of April, 1906, on exe tion
in the County of Aroostook and State of
By its Attorneys,
dated April 14,1906, issued on a judg Maine by his mortgage deed dated November
the Pacific and got there about the first but there is danger of a labor famine.
1 o w n k s & A r c h i b a l d . cution
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court llth , 1901 and recorded in Volume 185, Page
for said County of Aroostook, at the term 556 of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds con
man in '49.
We caa stand a labor famine batter
thereof begun and held at Houlton, in and for veyed
Drill
ttlells
Tor
your
Dtlftblwi.
me the undersigned, Hiram Tracy
When the Mainite goes away from than we can stand a money famine. I
the County of Aroostook, on the third Tues of saidtoCary
Plantation, the following des
We
can
start
you
In
a
paying
business
on
day
of
April,
A.
I).,
to
wit,
on
the
20th
his native state he most always grows don’t know but gold inflation is the key small capital. Machines easy and simple to
reil estate situated in said Cary Planta
day of May, A. D., 1905, by adjournment at cribed
tion and bounded as follows, to w it:—Beup. When Massachusetts was “ sot to solve the problem of the great army operate. Write for free illustrated .catalogue Caribou, in said County of Aroostook, in ginning
tbe Houlton and Calais road soand full information.
favor of William Prescott of Island Falls, in called, aton
the South West comer of land oonoff" from Maine, many of the sons and of unemployed.
said County of Aroostook, and against Joseph
E. Good of said Island Falls, for eighty-eight
daughters of Maine went there. If they
Gov. Cobb in his Deering speech had
dollars and eighty-five cents (888.85), debt or
hadn't I don't know but Massachusetts wit enough to see that tbe eternal rum
damage, and twelve dolkus and fifteen cents
Office : io4Fulton St., N. Y, ($12.15), costs of suit, and will be sold at East line of said lot numbered five (5), thence
on said East line to said Terrill’s
would be hanging witches to this day. question is the paramount issue. Con
public auction at the Law Office of Ira G. Northerly
thence Westerly on the South line of saki
Ilersey, in Iloulton, in said County, on Mon land
We send to Massachusetts, Maine-bred cerning the “ perplexing problem’’ of re
Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder. day
Terrill
land
to the place of beginning, together
the 4th day of June, 1906at ten o’clock in with the blacksmith
shop thereon; Being the
school ma-ams and they send to Maine submission which is the meat of the nut,
I t makes walking easy. Cures Corns. the forenoon to the highest “bidder, the follow same
oonveyed to David Murehie by
the Governor don’t say a word
Bunions, Ingrowing Naies, Swollen ana ing described real estate, and all the right, John premises
C. M cIntyre by deed dated November
the brown tail moth and the meanest
Sweating feet. A t all Druggists and Shoe title and interest which the said Joseph E. llth , 1901;
SOLON CHASE.
And whereas the condition of said
Good
has
and
had
in
and
to
the
same
on
the
Stores,
25c.
Don’t
accept
any
substitute.
kind of rum the Lord ever permitted
is broken, now therefore by reason
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, 14th day of April. 1!X*>, at ten o’clock in the mortgage
of the breach thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
m> rtal man to make.
Le Boy, N . Y.
8wks. forenoon,to wit, the east half of lot numbered said
mortgage and give this notioe for that
fourteen
(14),
in
the
Town
of
Crystal,
in
said
If Maine is a good place to go away
County of Aroostook, according to survey and purpose.
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
.
Houlton, Maine, April 14,1906.
from, those of us who have lived here
plan of said Town, and known as the
HIRAM TRACY.
“Barker Place.”
Pure
bred
barred
Plymouth
Rock
eggs
for
all our lives, find Maine a good place to
By his Attorneys P u tn a m A P u t n a m .
.
A. B. SMART,
hatching. MRS. C .J . McCR EA D Y T k . F.
317
Deputy Sheriff,
317
D. No. 4, Houlton.
stay in and we don't fool away our

“TownTalk”Flour
JOHN W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agants Houlton, Me.

FOR SALE.

P A I N T

T H E

R E D

Harry Kinney.

Central Stables
H a rk e t S quare,

N ew Y o rk Dec. Co.

HOULTON, MAINE

Vki^ Chocolate, Patent Kid, Vici,
Velours, Ounmetal.

The prices range as

ninja 1irom $l to $8.50
•SioTory pair is
perfection bom of
•Mp and long

as§enenee.

Nothing
Doubtful
Allowed

Merritt's Shoe Store
«E WILL STMT YOU
IN THE

Tift I Coffee Business.
m oparation and are now prosperous
■fts: weamist you and won with you
iron successful ;tees in any quantities
r pound for the finest grades;
1906ftrioe list and apodal infor;85y«an badness.

In York, Cllu 4 JipuTet Co.
IMPORTERS,
Alidaon St Oanal Sts* Now York City.

Mother Gray's 8weet Powdora for
Children.
i

SmaaNfuIly used by Mother Gray, nune in
Chiktrsrs Home hi New York, Cures
‘ mcia, Bad Stdmach. Teething Dismove and regulate the Bowels and
Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials,
never fail. At all Druggists, 28c.
iFREE. Address Allen ST Olmsted,
-, N. Y.
8wks.

PATENTS
"

* * in atiL C oyN T aies.

_______ aw r « i % M ««w 0m*,

momtf
*ft*» tk*f*Unt.
. . . .
fitmt —4 kfrisaswist Prastlo* txrinhriy.
V rito w itm tA ia

T O W N

H. R. DAVIS, Manager.

’Phone 66-3.

Residence 64 H igh St.

01........ o a o o a o g o c a a i o

Do you w a n t th e b est w ear
ing an d stro n g e st

BOY’S HOSE

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p rieto r.

For th e m oney P FOX BROS,
a re sole ag en ts for ‘‘B lack
C at” H osiery an d U nderw ear.

W A L L P A P ER S

FRANK SINCOCK,

Star Drilling Machine Co.

